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OPERATION - SDNIFICANT ACIVrTIM

A. (C) RECHGANIZATICN

1. Reorganization to the airmobl~e configuration was completed
during this reporting period. The following units arrived or were
reorganized.

2. The two remaining batt-,ries, B & C, of the 4th Battalion,
77th Artillery (ARA) arrived iin April and 1:%rch respectively at Camp
Eagle, and completed their in--country orientation, and were committed
into combat.

3. The 158th Assaul'- Helicopter Battalion completed its
movement from CON1- with the a&-rival of Headquarters and Headquarters
Comparq, Caipany A, and Coapa- ) in March. Company B and Company C
arrived in February.

4. The 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry was reorgenized into the
air cavalry squadron corept. Troops A and B were combined to form
the present ground troop-Troop D. The personnel were transferred
within the Division and excess equipment '-as turned in. The organic
three air cavalry troops Prrivsd fran CO,'IS and an infusion program
with tie 1st Aviation Reigade was begun. In-country c-lentation and
train 4 ng was accomplished in conjunction wiTh t'c Americal Division
and with the 16LOI. Aviaticn Gioup.

5. In Fabr ar Compa F. 58th Infantry (LRRP) *as inactivated
and reactivated as Comany L (Ranger), 75th Infantry.

B. (C) OK'HATIONS:

1. Operation NEVADA EAGIE, which started on 17 Yay 1969, was
brough: to a successful close on 28 February 1969. This nine month
operation wai targeted against eliminating the local force units and
the Viet Cong Infrastructure in the lowlands, and main force and North
Vietnamese Arn7 units n the mountainous regions of Thus Thien Pfrovince.
The pr.bmry objectives were to deny the mati force and NVA urits
access to the populatior centers and provide an environment favorable
for the imp].snntation of the Grovernent, of Vietnam's pacification
program in the lowlands. The evidence of the Division's success
is the complete lack of enemy activity in and- aroumd the City of Hue
during the 1969 TET Sea-,an. (See Inclosure 3, Letter of Conmendation

FOR OT UT
692295 1 oWUIm A AT 3 YIAR IMTAIS;
Inclosure LSSlR AInR 12 A R.
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from General Cao Van Vien, Jo'-, General Staff, Republic of Vietnam
Armed Forces.)

2. During this reporting .-oriod the Division continued its
policy that all combat oreratl rns would be conducted in coordination
rnd cooperation with the let Ai-I, Division comrended by Major General
Troung and the Province Forces f Colonel Thanh.

3. The chron'ological seq-.,, ,ce of combat operations for the
period 1 February - 30 April 1-%69 is as follows-

a. Operation PLATTE CANYO'J (5 January - 5 February 1969) was conducted
by elements )f the 2d Bvtalioi, 502 Infant-y, and let and 2d Battelions,
327 Infantr:,, in additionL to e -cments of th ARVI! 7th ACAV Task Force

rH.VScout Section, 1-7 Tank Co (-), 2-7 ACAt Troop) and 54th ARVN
Regimeat (1-54 (6-9 January), 3-54 (9 January - 5 February)). Intellipence
obtainod prior to the operation indicated that contact with the enemy
would be substantial as the enemy would attempt to defend his rear
supply and -taginC areas in the Rucng-Ruong Valley. Fire bases
DACCER cnd C'7LE aS were -:3nstracted to give artilery support to
the later :obat ,ssaults and reconnaissance in ;orce operations in
the Rucng--ung an-d Elephant Valleys against elements of the 4th NVA
Regiment. lMderat e enery contact was experienced, but in most
instances the eney elected to retreat and avoid substantial ccntact."
In addition to reconnaissance in force operations by company elements,
the reconnaissance platoon patrolled the areA of operations and discovered
and destroyed a large cache and staging area. The maneuver elements
successfully accomplished their assigned mission of securing population
centers and key install.tions -long OL-1, and ir dolnxv so killed
or captured a substantial nurb-r of the local V" :t Con- infrastructure
members in the assigned area of operation. When the operation concluded
on 5 Februnvy encmy lofxes wev?: 80 VCVA killed, 10 prisonerr of
wr, and 72 indivioual and 1 crew- erved weapons captured, in addition
to a large quantity of enen7 miteriel. Friendly forces suffered 10
killed and 19 wounded.

b. Operation SHERMAN PEAK (24 January "- 9 February 1969) was
launchpd by the It Battalicn 502 Infantry, D Company, 1st Battalion,
501 infantr, and the 3/3 ARVN Regime:.-t. L-telligence i~iformation
(SLAR, Snif zr and VS missions) indicated that enemy activity
had increas d, and that the ennen was moving personnel and equipment
from rear smaging areas in the A Shau Valley in a northerly direction
along Highway 547A# and the Rao Nai River into areas near FSB VEGHEL
(YD 55Y)3O), Working in conjunction with the 3/3 ARVN Regiment, the
let Ba-tallim.n, 502 Infantry Task Force conct.icted rapid combat assaults
and reconnairsance in force oporations in the vicinity of FSB VEGPE-L
to locate a d destroy enemy forces, installations, prevent enemy
infiltratioi along Hixwys 547 and 547A, and provide protection for
engineer reconnaissance teams along Highways 547 and 547A. The

Incl 2
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operation concluded on 9 February with the combined forces mkining
little contact with enea elements results were: I VA KIA, and
a large munitions cache discovered and destroyed.

c. Operation OHIO RAPiIS (24 January - 28 February 1969) wag
conducted by elements of the 1st and 2d Battalions, 506 infantry,
and 3d Battalion, 187 Infantry, in addition to elements (Ccrpnies 1,
2, 4 with FO party, and the Reconnaissanoe Ccmpany) of the ist ARVN
Regiment. The Allied Forces combined to strike deep into suspected
base areas of the 6th N7A Regiment to engageand destroy their security
forces, cache materiels, and base camp areas. Enemy contaet for the
first several days of the operation has light and fleeting, ranging
from trail watchers and snipers to an estimated reinforced squ!d
defending fortified positions. The enem appeared to be ampl,:';ng
delaying tactics to allow for the withdrawal of the main clermr, s t6
the North into Bwse Area 101 and westward deeper into the mountains.
Therefore, the maneuver forces were directed to continue the pure.it
North of the Ngon O' Lau River to destroy the fleeting enemy and to
insure that the enemy had not in fact relocated in Baso Area 101
since Operation TODD FCST (31 December - 13 Janutry), in prcparation
for a new TET offensive. In the course of the operation several combat
assaults and reconnaissance in force operations wor- conhtcted throuphout
the suspected enemy infested areas resulting in the discorery and
destruction of the 6th NVA Regimental Cmand Post. The sum effect
of the operation was the disruption of any 6th NVA Reeirent plans to
launch offensive operations during the TET Season, forcin.- them to
dinperse and relocate, and proventing them from deployin.g forces forward
for attacks into the lowlands. Enemy losses were heavy a3 the fi-uree
were totaled following the completion of the operation on 28 February
102 NVA/KC were killed, 5 prisoners were captured, in addition to 73
individual and 15 crew-served ireapons. Friendly losses were l4it-
6 US KIA Emd 6 ARVN KIA.

d. Operation NEVADA EAGLE (17 May 1968 - 28 February 1969), the
Division-wide operation, terminated on 28 February due to the initiation
of a new Division operation- KENTUCKY JUMPER. Througho ,t the month
of February reconnaissance in force operation, and extensive ni,ht
ambushes were conducted in the coastal plains, eny base areas3, and
the rocket belt in the vicinity of Nui Ke. These operations were aimed
at preventing enemy movement and hindering his capability to pyoition
his forces and materiel in suffibient quantity to launch a secand TET
offensive in Thua Thiei. Province. Enemy losses for the operaticn are
categorized as follows -

(1) KIA (BC) 3.384 NVA/1915 VC

(2) Captured 55 WAW VC

(3) Hoi ChaOh 714
CONFIDENTIAL
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(4) Weapons Captured 3702

(5) Rice 667.9 tone

(6) Friendly losses:

(a) 205 U, KIA

(b) 1822 US WIA (1357 evac)

(7) Body to weapons ratio (enea) 3299/2702 (1, 1.15)

(8) Enemy to friendly killed ratio 3299/205 (17s 1)

e. Operation SPCKAM RAPIDS (20 Febrtary - 3 March" 1969) .raes
conducted by elements of the 2d Battalion, 502 Infantry, 3d Battalion,
187 Infantry (OPCON to 1st Brigade) and supporting artillery. Intelligene
obtained prior to the initiation of the operation indicated that
elements of the 5th NVA Regiment wore locateu in the Nam Hoa area-
They were using the area as a rear support base to cache si-pplies, and
the Ta Trach and Rao Nai Rivers as lines of convun .rcation to 'esupply
their combat elements in the forward areas. It vas be14 eved the
enem would withdraw, employing delaying tectics, to th L A Shau and
Rueng-7uong Valleys rather than defend his base areas, "'he 2d Battalion,
5C infantry was to secure FSB NMI4ANDY, construct and secure FSB SPEAR
utilizing the accelerated fire support base construction concept;
thcreafter condu'ct reconnaissence in force operations in conjunction
with the 3d Battalion, 187 Infantry in their respective. area of
operations to locate and destroy enemy base areas and ceches; locate
and interdict enem:. lines of co-nmication, and fix and dastr'oy eneny
troop c-)ncentrations. Inclement weather slowed construstion f FSB
SPEAR and the combat assaults of the maneuver forces fcr sevral days.
Qnc(: in the area the maneuver elements encountered limiLad eneoiy
contact and were extracted on 3 March 1969. Enemy personnel losses
during the operation were: 9 KIA, and 2 wounded. Friendly losses
were 3 killed, and 11 wounded.

f. Operation KENTUCKY JU-PER (1 Klrch 1969 - continuing)---a
Division-wide operation-was initiated at the termination of Cperation
I-0ADA EAGLE. The primary missions of the eperation are- to "4e-dict
enemy base areas and infiltration routes; to seek out and desitroy the
NVA/VC forces, to detect, capture or destroy local Viet Cong
Infrastructure and their sympathizerej and to disrupt the route3 Of
supply between the rice producing lowlands and the mountain base areas.
In ad.iV on the 101st Airborne Division in cooperation and coordination
with t*'e let ARVN Division and Governent of Vietnam agencies w'll
conduct combire d operations throughout Thus Thien Province to increase
the effectiveness of the ARVN Forces and to maintain the favorable
environment for the Government of Vietnam's overall pacification plan.

4 CONFIDENTIAL
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ga Operation HASSACHUI2 ITS STRDK1 (1 March - continuing).
In February intelligonce had indicated an increase in the enemy activity
in the moutern A Shau Valley. This activity included road, bunker,
and way station comtructicd, and in addition three NVA battalions
were identified in the area. Construction ws bn.,It on two fire
bases--FFUY and VJHIP- on the edge of the valley, but poor weather
conditions made it imposeiblo to conduct sirbile assaults; As a
divermsion whnn the weather cleared C Cmpazy, 16t Battalion, 502
Infantry wa- air assaulted in'.o FSB VBHRL and immediately gained
contact, killng fourteen NVA. Subsequent air assaults'of th3
let Battalicn, 502 Infantry, 2d Battalion, 501 Infantry, 2d Battalion,
327 Infantry (OPCON to 2d Brigade 22 Harch, later replacad by"st
P-ttrlion, 501 Infantry (15 April)), and 2d and 3d Bttalion.i, 3d
ARVN Regiment, brining the total number of units on the g-oun' to
five battalions. Ccmbat assaults and reconnaissance in forcc
operat ions indicqtcd the enemy was delaying and rcving his units
back into Laos. Reaction to a captured document resulted in the
discovery of one of the largdst caches to date in the 101st Airborre
Division's area of operation. Results a of 30 April a-e as
f olc,,S:

(1) KtA 170
(2) N~ 2

(7) Hoi Chanh 1

(4) Weanons:

(a) r, 837

(b) CS'4C 33

(5) SA Ao 184,148

(6) CS Aim:

(a) 60im rds 3,001

(b) 82m rds 1,253

(c) RPG rds 1,301

er) Other 19..216

i.) Grain (ibs) 10,985

(9) Deo ( 5bs) 861
(9 e i l s 2 CONFIDENTIAL
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h. Operation ERISTOL BOLT (25 April 1969 - catInuing). Tntelligue
data gained prior to'the initL,.tion of the opbration indicated increased
enemy troop mavyment stockpiling of materale and a mabeing of heavy
weapons in the Rueng-Rucg Valley and surroumig areas. The prtmer7
niseion of the unite involved- 2d Bttalian, 327 Infantry, 3d Squadron,

SACAV (-), C Ccmpey, Z-3L Armor, and let Battalion, 54th ARVN Reglment-
uus to conduct airmobile and armored cavalry operations Into the Ruce-
Ruong Valley to seek out and destroy eneam units and materiel.

i. Night operations througbout the coastal plains included
ambushes and night patrols. Ambushes were initiated along suspected
eney lines of commuication, thus severely amperirig the ene:Wls attempts
to gather food fron the heavi- populated loolands. A notewor-hy
czMmple was an ambush conductee, by C Coany, 2d Battalion, 327 Infantry
of an enemy rice-gathering party on 4 February in the eastern pcrtion
of Phu Loc District. After initiating the ambush the men of Ccepan C
pursued, searched, and hunted down the fleeing eneqm in the darkness
killing eleven and capturing two.

4. Enc-- loswe durIng the reporting period:
AMO

KIA iW NWC c.g-IC RICE -TONS DOC - LB SA CS VCI

FEB 124 8 ill 10 9.2 5.5 17,194 2,584 92

MAR 200 16 129 15 2.? 34.3 41,368 7,570 64

APR M~ L I8 j 1.&8 61.0 55,5065.652

CTrAL 527 29 1.38 7 43.7 IW. 61,510 75,806 210

5. Fricndly :!,3ses z-t .ir, the reporting per'..d vre:

a. KIA 214

b. WIA 546 (367 evrc)

6. The f.turc in Pa raphs 4 and 5 above are the resulti
of the actions by tie 101st Airborne Division alone and do not Include !
casualties Liflicted by Republic of Vietnam Forces in combined operations,

7. 3 Air activitiv for the montF.s of February, March and April
1.969 included:

ebua= Marh ri Stzb-To~.

Preplanned Srties 9C 145 204 447

Immediates 27 61 107 295

6
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Ferg ____ W- Sub-Total

Combat Sky Spots 134 208 158 500

"lareshipe 10 8 15

Total Sorties 1,275

a. B-52 Missions. There were thirteen (13) ARC LIHT strikes within
Thua Thien Province during the three month period.

b. Commando Vault. During the monthS of Mareh and April the 101st
Airborne Division dropped fifteen (15) 10,O000 pound bombe in support
of the Fire Base Construction Program. Three of these targets are now
rctive fire'bases, The remainder are scheduled to be utJtlzed in the
near future.

C. (C) TRAINfOL

1, A D'vision Mobile Training Team conducted classes on
bridgo defens3 for -6he RF/fF forces protecting thb bridges along
QL-1 cozmicLag 14 April and presently continuing. The traifing
consisted of employment of fougasse, construction of b-mnkers, and
methods of static bridge protection with the objective of vp grading
the bridge security measures.

2. A Reciprocal Mobile Trnining Team fzrm the 2 Battalion, 506
Ifantry was tasked to conduct formal instrtction on the use of
an Starlight Scope to thn lst ARVN Division, Tho training was

conducted at the Van Thanh rraining Center (I'ue) from 7 -'19 April.
This prograu, was extremzl successful and the 2d Regimeit, ist ARVN
Division is -mplm-Lng thi Starlight effectively in ambushes along
the Demilitarized 'one.

* An extensive tfaining program was implemented for the newly
&rrived aviation units, The complete training cycle, crductrd by
the 101st Aviation Battalion resulted in one hun&ed and thirty (130)
158ih AHB aviators rece Li 2KCO hours flight time witn insti .. tor"
rilots and aircraft zcmnier of the 101st AHB, This trainir4  also
included armed helicopte-r training in both the UH..IB and AN-IGr,

4. The Division Airnbility School under thr, aupices of the
1.6Dth Aviation Gro-p was conductued twice during the repoting rJriod;
Cne from 14 - 15"Fcbruary with 32 students and one from 3 - 4 April
dth 21 students, This school is to aquaint persor el from Ccmmnd

end key staff posit ions in the standing operating procedures ofr the
101st Airborne Division.

5. Formal schooling of aviation mechanics and aviators was

7
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as follow I

COM NUK(M Cv FMCUL

rV-6A Pilot Transition 10
•,-H-1G Pilot Transition
•-0-L-3 Engihe 27
CH-47 &gine 20
Aircraft Armament 16
Juingle Ihvironment 10
AH-1G Airframe 22
OH-6A Air rame 15
UH-lH Airframe 15
CH-47 Airframe 12
Tech Supply 12
T-3 ngine 16

6. The Screening Eagle Replacement Tkaining School at Bien
Hoa continued during the reporting period. This school has a two-fold
mission; to criernt newly arrived personnel throurh a five day training
cycle. and to conduct'a cmbat leadership course for junior non-
commissioned officers,

7, During the month of'April the 2-17th Cavalry conducted
an aviator training program. This program included safety briefings,
in-country check rides and boresighting and test firing the organic
-weapons systems. Special tr&ining for the ne* aero rifle pJ.ptoon
consisted of rappel training, snatch missions, and McGuire rig
training. Each aero rifle platoon was given cambat experiende by
performing dismoar.ed opsr'tirn while attached filr four days to an
infantry battalior,

8. The reciprocal mobile t:aining with the ARVN forces
in Thua Thien Sector continues, 'All brigades participated with
ephasis on heliborne opersticnh. Subjects included conbat assault,
actions on landing sone And pi*up zone, sling loading, fire support
r),rming and nombit logistical support planning. The classes hetve
teen extremely efifictivo; ARVN forces are now conr.uting their ow'"
.. mnobile assaultE with th3 onJly Divisioft support being --he a'--..tion
assets and a cninand and c-ntrol element.

9. Si1rty-two personn'1 from the Division attended the twrenty-.o
d8y Soouci/niper course conducted by the 9th Infantry Division at
rXH TAN(. Following the compl--tion of the training the teams wnr
succes!fully enployed thr-3ughort the Divisicns area of operation.

D. (C) CIHMICALs

1. Chemical O.ratinzs

B
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a. During February, March, and April the lolst Airborne Division
Chemim Section in conjunction with the 20th Cheiical Detachment and
the i i Chemical Platoon continued its program of chemical combat
supper;

b. Due to the extensive construction of new fire bases, it became
necos "ry to send fougasse tems to the fire bacco whilo they were umder
constr!ction.. The teams wer air lifted with necessary materiels
c z rey to tbe construction ste. They installed the fougasse and 'Uon
ccmletio'i of the mission were a..ain air lifted back to the Division
base ap

c,0 n 20 March, a request was received from the lot Brigde to
employ persistent RCA LS-l along the coast vicinity (AU 9409) kn
a :reported NVA/VC stronghold. The CS (168 drums) a empla2ed in
oonjunction with naval ian fire from the USS Goldsboro and'155M

howitz,r artillery fire. As the CS-I mas placed on target, contact
was made with the artillery FO and he directed fire into the area to
take advantage of the CS-i forcing the WA/VC out tf their bunkers.
The naval gurnire FO reported four caves destroyed, six oaves dAmaged,
two s,:ondary fires and one autcomatic weapons pooition silenced.

2, fLw Chemical Items:

a, Tho Division Chemical Section received three Agavenco Insecti~ide
aprayz.ri to bh used for herbicide/defoliaticn and insectioide'msions.-.
The sp -. 7 r can be helicopter motnted in a UH-EB/D/H aircraft. It has A
2" gall% capacity, doubling the previous capability *ithin the Divisiont
,heiie Section and usnn be operated by one individual. On'25 MArch, two
tests ns viere conducted using water in a 1Ui-lH helicopter. Both tests
were s-ccessful. Since 25 M-arch 35 sorties have been fl using this

3. New Techniques:

a. On 23 March 1969; the 2d Brigade requested 6 flume drops in support
of MASACHIUETTS STRIKER. Th iae drops were requested to be f!aced on
target as rapidly as possible. T*o CH-47 aircraft were employed I
similtaneously for this operation, While one C .47 'wa on target, the
second aircraft was enroute to pick-up another load. The cargo nets
were dropped' at the loading station after each sortie and re-rigged within
five minutes, while the CH-47 either refueled or rOmnined airborne in
the vicinity. As soon as t is aircraft was loaded, it returned to the
target ar6a, and the other CH-47 returned and follod the same
procedure. This procedure enabled delivery of flane on target with
only short delays between sorties.

b. Division Chemical Section Missions. During the" reporting period,
the Division Chemical Seoction, with attached units, accouplishad the
followings

9
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TYPEu~ a's-C iiis4EoR CPMSTOAOLUI
CS lr, Drop 6 168 drnms

Flame Dm" 35 560 dr

APD 75 N/A

TactirA-1 CS (E-158) 2 38 munitions

Fougasse em-acementn N/A 740 drums

AnriJl Insecticide 45 4,550 gallons

Ground Insocticide 5 240 gcallons

Aerial Defoliation 40 8,630 gallons

Grotr.d Defoliation 18 1,865 gallons

Protective Mask Inspection 52 3,615 masks

5 N/A

18 N/A

E. (C) fIrELMIE,

1. Enemy Situation: During the reporting period, the following
information was conpiled on the enemy situation:

a, At the beginning of the reporting period, the local force c'ispnies
ware inactive in thoir respective'districts-and had the f01cwi ntraber
of ~nt C113, 100; C14, 20; Ci5, 30;'CI6, 30; C117, 30; C1I8, 30; and
C9, 30 The Phu Loc Armed Battalion, with a strength of approximately
250 men. was a f-, ly ccnbat effective unit. The 5th N7A Reaincnt, with a
strength of approxinately 1600 men, mas located in its trad .t ional base
arAs southwest of Leech Islind via YC 7896 and was combat effetive.
Howcver, Allied op rations in January 1969 had keTt ths 5th Rcplmern
off b.lance and it was incapable of latching a'coordi4.ted re nr.-tal "
attack. The 4th NVA Regiment, with a strength of apprcximatl7 9), men,
was operating in its traditional base areas in Phu Loc District and was
combat effective. The 806th Battalion, 6th N7A Regiment which had a
strength of 400 men *ss located vic YD 3220 and ves fuly cambat effective.
The 9th WA Regiment, with a ctrength of apprcxclately 1300 men, vas
believod to be located vic A Loui or Bass Area 611.

b. Eemy activity during TTI and during the first'phase of the
"Winter-Spring Off-nsive" remained at a very low level. DocumenLs captured

10 CONFIDENTIAL
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by the let AMV~ Regiment vic YD 305222 on 30 January 1969 revealed that
the 6th WA Regiment planned to conduct attacks aninut Allied installatiOnN
in FhorS Dienk and Quang Dien Districts to include fbbng Dien District
Headqu~xterao Camp Evens, LZ Nancy, and An Lo Bridge, Tintelligence
acquiredA during the first t6 weeoks of February indcot~d that the 806th
Battalion was gathering rice, conducting reconnaisnanco, and establishing
a cammr-liais~n route from the mountains to the lawlan&: in proparatioh
for an attack. Heaver, Operat ion CEIO RAPIDS continuod to Inflict heavy
casual.ee on the 806th Battalion and disrupted the 6th WA Iiepiment's
plans for offensive actioi.

a. Unconfirmod agent reports throtaghout February and early March
stated t1'iet the 90th Regiment had been ref'urbished In WVI1 and had arrived
in Quang Nam ProvInce in early February 1969. Thus, thce 90th R~giment
is no l# ngcr carried in Or-der of Battle holdizfpa as a subord!.te
element of HQ, Tri Thien Hue Military Regions.

d, In late March and early April 1969, friendly forces made several
contacts with the 816th Battalion, 9th Regiment in the area extendi.ng
southwest from FSB VEGHML towards the A Shau Valley. As a result of these
contacts this battalion is currently considered to be combat effective.

o,. Throughout April 1969, the enem's rear ba96 areas, dupply depots#
and kcy LOCts wero disrupted w friendly operationxs. The-fluw of siapplieb
In the Rao Nai Valley, the southern A Shau Valleys the Pxiong-Ruang Valleys

adin the area in Quang Nam Imnmediatelv East of Base Area WL7 "ere
interdicted y friendly operations. 1-50%2 Abn In! on 20 April 1969,
vie' YC 67568 found a huge cache %iiih included 13 Russian truceks, I
Russian scout car, large quantities of medicin6 arO. asuniticn, and
many radios, and radio equipment. Addition~ally, in late April 1969,
vie YD 3506, 3-187 discovered cache 'which contained 20 tons of rice,
3.2,020 82ma and 60=m mortar rounds* 168 12.2a rockets, and thousandq
of rounds of emall arms amnmuition. The interdiction of these key
.in~es of coimmnication plu.s the discovery of large caches havoe';'iy
di-srupted enemy plans for large scale attacks wirhin the 101st Airborne
Di4visionis area of operation in the noar future.

f, At the end of the reporting period, the local force units had-
epprcmtely the same number of mn -which they had on I Febri-.ary 190'9.
The only exception is the C116 Co which was reduced to a strength of
apprud~mately 20 men. The 5th NVA Regiment was off balafice srd ias
attempting to avoid major contact with Allied Operations. The in
of the 5th Regiment had moved South to the Dong Da area vie C 7690,
and in late April, this Regiment faced a severe rice shortage. The 4th
WVA Regiment remained inactive in its base areas in Thu Loc Dist-izt,
id the 9th WA Regiment was believed to be located--in the area vic

Base Area 613. and the northern A Shau Valley. The 6th N7A Regiment
was unlocated.
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g. In summry, during thi3 period the enemy was kept off balance"
and was unable to real.Lo:,) his plans for major attacks in the loWlands.
Furthermore, friendly oporaticLIs thoroughly disrupted the flow of supplies
frcm North Vietnam to enemy units in Thus Thien and ('uang Nan Provinces.
The total ineffectiveness of the ene' foroes in Thua Thien Province
during TET and the 'int r-Spr ng Offensive" reflects the progress made
".y the 101st Airborne Di'oKsio- and South Vietnamese Armed Forces in
dastroying Communist efforts tu overthrow the Government of South
Vietnau.

2. Viet Cong Infrastructure Activities

a. During the reporting period, the G2 Political Order of Battle
(POB) Section accomplished the following in VCI related areas:

b. Establish a data base on VGI activity throughout the AO to include
activity trends, and personalities within a given hamlet or village. Iii
additions VCI cadre hiding in the mountainous areas of Nam Hoa were also
recorded.

c. Pro'duced estimates and studies upon request.

d. Targeted areas within the AO for anti-VCIcordone to be conducted
by United States and Government of Vietnam Forces.

e. Established a personality file of district level and higher VCI
cadre.

f. Ccnducted briefings on VCI activity.

g. February: VCI activity during February !969 ccisisted mainly
of rice and tax collection and propagnda Li preparation for th(
Spring Offensive against Hue, rerrorist incidents remained'low, probably
caused by the Viet Cong!s fear of alienating the population. knti-VCI"
operations declined significaitly because of the TET holidays; however,
no VCI-related incidents occurred during TET 1969,

h. Yarch: After a post-T--'T lull at the begi-ning nf the moath, VCl
related incidents increased to near the monthly a-erag (60-80 incidents)
with tie main emhasis o'A propaganda and tax and rice collection.
Northern and Southern Ph~ng Dien and the Phu Bai areas were the centers
of heaviest VCI activit,° Frnm 19-20 March a cordon of the Thu Bai
area was condacted which has drastically reduced the infrastructure's
activ: Aies in the area t date.

i. April: Du-ing the finst two weeks of April Phu Loc District
experienced a rash of terrorist activity whose purpose appeared to be
twofold:

12
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(1) Decreabe the impact of the hamlet and village council elections
in the district.

(.) Insure thoroug control of the population during the upcoming
r~ce lI.rvest.

J. As torrorist incidents subsided, irtetsive prerrations were made
to collect hoavy taxes afLer the rice harvest. VC tea-; visted numerous
villaF+,s and told the viLlaGws to store and to save mo:ney to be collected
after the h-.rvest. Phong Dien continued to be a center of VCI t&x art
rice collection with repot ts that supplies collected were to support
VC/NVA troops in base area 101, Hai Land District, and Quang Tri
Province.

k. Currently, there are apptoximately 2500 VCI identified and
estimated in Thua Thien Province,

3. G2 Air Operations

a° Night Oservation Device Mission: The NOD mission, employed over
the coastal waterwayA, has been designated for rocket belt mortar watch
in case of 6mergency. The NOD ship has an illumination capability
(10 flares). The NOD missions utilize Starlight Scopes and flies at
irregu] r hours during those nights of highest percentage of moon
illunination. The NOD still coordinates with the Hue R4ver Security
Croup and surveillance of the waterways is still its primry missions,
In addition, observer usually participates in the mission.

b. Ol-E (Bird Dog) Visual Reconaissance: Support from 220th
RAC continues to furnish the 101st Airborne DivisiOn with aerial
reconnaissance. CI-.E planes tvke off from Phu Bai, Sally and'Evane.
Units requesting CO.-E re cmnaissance mmst furnish an obsrver. T.he
flights are scheduled for two and a half hours at a time. The CC-E
(Bird Dog) is used extensively by Division Artillery and Naval Cezi-Fire
for registration and fire mission stated for a significant period of
Stime.

c. Sensors: The sensor program for the 101st Airborne Division is
now under the direction of the G2 Air, Sensor trained personnel,
including one officer and two EM, are now situated at Division Hq
and are available for advite and coordination iith subordinate urnits
desiring to employ sensors; There are three fields presently in
operations Phu Loc, Nui Ke, and Base Area 114. Tangible results
have been derived through the use uf sensors in these areas in that
sensor employment coupled with imediate Artillery reaction has held
infiltration on kncwn trails to a minimum.

4, leather: During the reporting period the following
precipation data was compiled:

CONFIDENTIAL
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Hill MrA', ___ ACTUJ.LU

Febru,-y 1.3 3.7 3i.0 3. 1

March 0,2 2.6 5.8 1,00

April 0.4 2.4 5.0 1.52

F. (L) HDON1L

1. During the period February, March and April the G1 Section was
primarily concerned with the final transformation to the'airmobile
configuration and the streamlining of personnel services,

2. During the period, more than 2,000 personnel vere in-processed
at their arrival site as 21 new units joined the'Divisian from CCNJS
to corplete the change over to the airmobile TCE. These troopers were
in-processed by mobile AG and Finance teams uhich traveled to Camp Evans,
Camp Eagle, and LZ Sally to process the newly arrived units.

3. A New med-evac procedure was established'to expedite the handling
of reassignment messages from U9ARV on med-evcs. The new method of
processing med-evacs which includes special reassignment instructions
were iUitiated by USARV Headqatrters in March 1969. To coordinate all
aspects of casualty reporting, the Division Casualty Coordination Center
us created in February 1969.

4. -Limited canmand :nfusion programs wtre completed with the lst
Brigade, 5th Lifantry DIvision (1.bchcnized). the 173a Airborne Brigade,
the 3st Signal Brigade and the 4th .nfantry Division, Heavy Lay 1969
DF2B Tosses for the 326th .nptneer attallot were offsat by assigning
inccm ng personnel over a thrce month period, Other uiits participsting
in the infusion pr-grem wre i Brigade, Division Artillery, 501ut Signal
Battalion, and 2d Squadron, 1'7h Cavalry.

5. The AG Section ocmpleted th4 updating of the persormel reporting
system machine personnel datki files. Completion of this operation permitted
the Division to become f-v/y operational under the PE1M4ACAP (Personnel
Management and Accounting Card-Processing) Statistical and Accounting
System, The 101st Airborne Division becam the first AnW division
in Vietnam to successfu-y" complete the change over from ROAD systems
to the new FERACAF system, The conversion vastly improved thb speed
and accuracy of data transmitted to the Department of the Army.

G. (C) LOGSTICS:

1. Generals

a. Operation NEVADA EAGLEs During the period 1 February 1969 - 28

I CONFIDENTIAL
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February 1969 DSCM con, inued norma loglotioal functions in support
cf 10Lt Airborne Division units participating in Opetion NEVADA EAOIB.
No din Aacement of inits was necessary to support Operation NEVADA EAGI
during the reporting period thus the ain thrust of diviasibn logittical
muppo= continued to come from the Diviion Bse Camp , Camp Eagle, and
the tl-ese brigades bases, at CerW Eagle, LZ Sally, and Ca Evuw
respec ively DThing th? reporting period, the let Brirade Headquarters
return,'d frcau FSB ANZIO to Camp Eagle thus raking coordination betwefn
the Ist FSSE, which had remained at Camp Eagle with the Brigade Rear,
and the Rrigade Headquartvrs simpler and more effective.

b. Diviional elements comenced Operation KWUCY JUMM on I March
1969. This operation conmenced with the 2d Brigade COeration !ASSACHMEM1S
STRIKR which projected airmohe infantry battalions deep'into the
southern A Shau Valley and northern Quang Nam Province. To logistically
support thi3 operation a Forwrd Supply Point (FSP) was established at
FSB B-UrIEHAJf by displacing forward elements of the 2d FSSE at l Sally.
This FSP became a major logistical support base and was developed to
include, stonkage areas for: Class I (MACI); Class II & IV (Barrier
mater als)- Class III (JP4/MCAS); and, Class V (All types).-- In addition,
the fcilciwg installations/facilities were eot*blished: a 60,000 gallon
capacity FS? aviation refuel pad (JPW4) w &h 15 LM-I and 4 CH-47
helicopter rofuel points; a helicopter raarm pad (50,000 sq feet)
with below ground 'mnunition storage areas; a Brigade ASP stocked
with a five day safety level of all organic monitiun; a 30,000 sq'ft
split level Hook Padl and, tva engineer water points. At the end of
the reporting period uits supyoted b7 tho 2d FSSE frs FSB'BIH-fINGNfl
included: normal 2d Brigade urts, DS/rS divisional aviation, cavalry;
and artillery units; and, selected corps artillery and engineer units.
late in the reporting period, the lst Brigade initiated Operati on
HRISTC. DOXTS which combi.ied anrmobile ifaitry assaults with c'rmored
cavalry swei es in the Rucng-Ruong Valley. This operatinn was supported
by the Ist F'3SE foom Camp Eagle and marked the first time since becoming
an airmoble di-.ision tfiat mauw uver units have been resupplie by tracked
vehic)l convoys. These cLmvoys which were staged and controtled by the
lst FSSE caritalized on the inherent grouna mobility of armored
cavalry and sellf-propelU er artillery units.

2 Maintenances

a. 5th Transporation Battalion (AVS)

(1) AL-craft Supply Operations Duing this quarter the Battaliou
Maintenance Operation Section initiated a request for authorization to
submit consolidated requisitions for'all avionics float item which were I
currently a%thorised but not en hand. Upon receipt of authorization om
hundred and- fifty-six" (156) separate float item were plaed on
requisition. To date* a.nvwdmately thirty (30) percent of these
requisitions have been filled. t
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(2) initial Issue of T, EquipmaitL Now aviation utuits arriving in

country were short repair ehelt-e aiud mmV items of avionics test equip-
ment- Such equipment was requt-itione .' through the 34th GS Group, and
a one hundired (100) percent inventory of a.ioics TC equipment was
programmed for the next quarter.

(3) Maintenance Operations The Battalion !'ainten-noe Section
conducted twelve (12) technic--I assistanco visits to division Pviation
units. Three (3) of these visits were repet visits caused by CMI
failures. In several of the visits, particular emphasis was placed on
problems concerning the DS-2M1 Armament System.

(4) B Compsny Technical Supply: During the last quarter, B Coneny
ccnverted its Tech Supply operations into an automated system utilizin
the NC1 500.

b. 80lst Ilaintenare Battalion

(1) During the period 1 February 1969 through 2 March 1969 Company
C supported the 2d Brigade at LZ Sally. Plans were prepared to support the
2d B .gado in Operation IUSSACHLEETTS STRIK&R, a sub-oparation of KhiflUCY
JU4FER. Several standdomeis were conducted at LZ Silly for those units
at the LZ who were to participate in the operation. The company's mission
required a forward support base to be established at'FH BfM"PI-HAM providing
support in the fields of armaments signal, artillry, instrunents, engineer,
supply and a limited automotive repair capability. To this erd a team
of 12 individuals were selected and sufficient repair parts as well as
organizational equipment vas assembled; D- y for the beginning of
MASSACHLEETTS STRIKER vas 5 .arch 1969. The foward support element
departed LZ Sally at 0915 on 3 March 1969, and arrived at fire base
Birmin&hari at 1130 hours bn thr same day. No significant incidents
were encountered in route. Tie orginal plan called for two shop v-_ns
to be airlifted from LZ Sally to FSB BMf0l2MfHAM on the afternoon of 3
Ma.-ch 1969, Cne shop van containing supplies was delivered 3 Y-arch 1969
on schedulep while the other shop van containing signal equipment
was not delivered until noon on the 4 harch 1969. A sits was selected
at FSB BWJG'IHAM which afforded level t~rrain and a degree of protection
was well as being adjacent to a book pad. The area was prepared for
occupation. Concertina wire was installed'and a personnel bunker was
built and stocked with ammunition, rations, and a limited amount of fitst
aid equipment. The area selected was outside the perimeter of the FSB,
therefore, personnel were reouired to abandon their location every night
to take up positions on the bunker line. At 0815 hours on 5 March 1969
the unit conducted a standde-An for three c.=panies at FSB BIRUWIHAM,
Conc*-rently a standdown was conducted by the unit base element at LZ
Sally for approximately seven companies. Coordination was made with HO
and Company A, 8Clst Mainta'fance Battalion to provide direct support to
this units fir-ward element. Any equipment that could not be repAired
by the element was evacuated directly to tech supply at A Ccmpany. During the
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period 3 to 14 Mtarch 1969, no coimunication difficulties more
encomntered with the exception that the unit wasnouired to use the
battalion frequency whun making contact between the base element and
the forward element because contact between the two locations could
not be made on the company frequency.

(2) Cn 15 March 1969 it was decided to extract and return to the base
element 8 personnel and two vehicles. Insufficient work prompted this
decision. The three remaining personnel were adequate to support signal,
annament, instrumient and 3upply. Coordinatizn was made with A'Co.mnary
to provide direct support on engineer and automotive equipwnt. Coordination
for communications was also made with the Net Control Station to provide
a relay station between the base element and the forward elemet in order
that the daily SITREP o,' .d be trnsmitted to the base element, Artillery
surport to includo "floating" of Fa02 howitzers was made at the base
eiment. Sufficient support to meet the demands of the 2d Bripade ,am
made under this new plan.

(3) it was found that from 3 through 15 Mkarch 1969 the fo-ward element
could provide a repair capability for all reouired ccmodities. 'Repair
capab.lities in the field of instruments, arzament and artillery, however,were sharply curtailed at the base element, and any reptir requirementsin those fields had to be evacuated to HO and Company A. The only problem
encountered in l6gistics was the lack of repair part manuals a-' the
forward elements. It was decided that since the skilled perscnnel
were taken to the forward element to provide some type of inforration
for the remaining personnel. Consequently, to obtain repair parts
fs'r the forward element it was necessary to obtain the required information,
for the requisitions, from the different shops at HO and Catpany A. This
problem, however, corrected itself, to an acceptable degree, tlhough
experi-nce, in that a list of high mortality'parts was jathered with the
necessary information to submi. requisitions.

3. Supply

a, Establishment of a forward supply point at Fire Base -rirminpham
in ]ate Februaryj fird base Birmingham -was recpened to su0pport Ope".,tion
1 "3,ACHEETETS STRIMM A new helicopter refuel pad was con_ructed. 'Thepad's capacity is 60,000 gallons and is-capable of refuolin 15 Hfey'n,
Cobras, or LG[Is, plus 3 CH-47's and 1 CH-54 simultaneously. 241,000
gallons of JP-4 was constmed at this"pad during Marth, for a daily "
average consumption of 7,774 gallofs, During April, a total 6f 647,O00
gallons of JP-1 was consumed there* for a daily average of 21,567 gallons.
A Class V resupply point was also established at Fire Base Birmingham.
During the reporting period, 2,793 tons of ammuniti1of were hooked out
from Fire Base Birmingham to units of the 2d Brigade.

b. mnstruction of Class III and Class V hook-out pads, D-ring
the month of Februay 1969, the 426th 3SI Battalion initiated "hook-out"
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ur helicopter sling-load delivery of Class III and Class V supplies
from th3 bu Bai ASP and Division Class III yard direct to using units on
fire bases. Prior to initiation of sling-loading from the ASP; a hook-pad
had to be constructed. After the site'was selected and graded, eletents
of the 426th peneprinod the entire pad, laid FSP, and built a tower.
The copleted pad measured 1501 by 250 and can acconmodate 118 loads
of ammunitibn at one time, During the reporting q'arter, 712 sorties
totalling 2,869 tons of ammunition were hooked out of Thu Bai ASP hook-pad
in support of Division combat elements on fire bases. The old huey
refueling point was chosen as the site for the Class III hook-out pad.
Extensive dozing and grading was*done on the area prior to layibLg
several heavy coats of peneprime. During the reporting quarter, 190
sorties totalling 257,000 gallons of bulk POL were "hooked out" of the
Division Class III hooi-pad in support of Division forward elements.

c. Clearance of Retrograde Yard. During the period 1 January to
1 February, Division units were allowed a free tuni-in of excess and salvage
equipment., It was received and stored in a large yafd referred to as the -

Division Retrograde Yard. During the month of April, the 426th S&S Battalion
procossed all the material,'segregated it, and'made disposition of it
throu&ihretrograde channels. By 29 April 1969, the entire yatd was
cleared. A total of 300 tents, 200 fuel blivets, 214 CONEX ts, and*
miscellaneous cargo weighing approximately 70 tone was retrograded.

d. Construction and improvement of Warehousing Facilities. During
the repoting period, a multi-pack storage shed was constructed in the
Class II & IV Yard to provide protection for sensitive items from sur
and rain. A concrete pad was constructed in the Class I area for reefer
storege° An overhead shelter was constructed to provide protectioti from
the sun when handling and breaking dowin fresh foods and vegetables. in
addition, a water tower was constructed in the Clas§ I area to pro-ride
an easily-accessible oource of -.iashing reefer units. Extensive graing
and peneprimnig has been done in all the supply yards of the 426th
Battalion in order to make supplies more easily acc~ssihle to MYE and
protect food and other semsitive supplies from dust. A new vohicle
refuel point us constructed at Camp Eagle providing the following improe-
meits over the old refuel point:

(1) An additional diesel refuel point.

(2) Overhead MCGAS and diesel refueling points for filling tank
trucks.

(3) The addition ofan oil dispensing point so that vehicle oil
levels may be topped off.

e. Project Strip was instituted by DISC(O as'a part of a large
scale Division Supply Support improvament program.' The purpose of this
program is to identify and eliminate excess stocks, During this period
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of timej a total of 701 lines have beeon identified ad excess aid have been,
or are presently in the process of being retrograded. Total value of
the reported excess is $3,395,682.53.

f. Edit/Challenge was also instituted as a part of the DICQ(
Supp)y Support Improwvent Program and is receiving increased emphasis
by the Division Supply and Stock Control Offices. This project initiates
the challenge of high priority requests and requests far inordinate
quantities of "nice to have" items.

g# Project Clean was initiated to review stock'record cards to
determine the validity of requirements and postings. Project Clean was
completed by the Stock Control Office with the follwing results:

(1) Number of errors correctedt 56

(2) Number of requisitions oancalleds 8

(3) Value cf cancelled requisitions: $27,795.05

(4) Number of new requit~cna submitted: 178

(5) Value of new requisitions submitted, $285,608,89

h. Project Rags is another significant activity undertaken dtr ing
this quarter by the Division Supply Office. The pirpose of Project Rags
is to'reconcile all unfilled requisitions over 30 days old with supported
units., and to reconcile all open requisitions with supporting depots
which are over 60 days old. At the end of the reporting period, 54%
of custcmer units had presented open requisition date for reconciliation.

i. Establishment of Major Items Control. During the present
reporting period, the Division Supply Office established control of major
items within the Division. Major items control was initiated by selecting
the folowing items and identifying these as 'major items":

(1) TE items identified as RICC I and 2 in SB 700-20.

(2) Closed loop items.

(3) Ccmand interest items.

The second phase of major items control vas the determination of o'-.and,
authorisedp and on-requisition status of all T(E items in the Division.
This was followed by ascertaining the validity of outstanding major item
requisitionss redistributing available assets within the Division, and
by directing units to requisition all TCE shortages. Major items are
currently under control and intensively being managed to inste equitable'
distribution of critical shortages and selected items within the Division. j
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J. Redistribution of Radloo. During this reporting period, the
Iflst Airborne Division condurted a highly euccesstal redistrbution 6f
FM radio3 designed to bring all units in line with T(E authorizationg.
Reorga&niation of the Division August of 1968 created exceosee and
shcat.ages of all type3 of FM radias, most of which were alleviated
by roc.stribvtion, During the yrogram, over four hunred radios changed
ha.'dso Sinificant in the progari was the fact that overall shortages
or excesses of tpecific radilos could be lessened by turninC-in ca,
roquisitioning cqontata necessary for oonv-o'ion from one radio to
another. The benefits derived from the program weret

(1) An Increase in coumwmication capability of units in the Division.

(2) A savings to the overrzent of approximately 1/2 millLcn dollars
worth of radio equipment whLch was on requisition but not reauirod.

4. Transportation

a. The Division havement Control Csnter monitored two major
corn'eoya In support of Division operations. These wece both 3d Squadron,
5th Cavalry armored vehicle convoys originating at Camp Evans; The
firzL convoy departed Camp Evans an 25 April with 30 vehicles, and the
second c-cnvoy departed Camp Ezans an 27 April with 4 vehicles. Both
carvoys closed into a area near Gia Le. The two convoys were in support of
CpratiUn LRMTa B)CTS in the Rucig-%Ruong Valley, RLe Ramp and Ttz 'y
J a-i. clearanre operatins2 end the convoy conducted by the 26'-. IS
Groi-a relative to the beach clearance operatiCns, were alco monitored
by tle DBCa Movement Control Section,

b The Division re-ei vd an xinately Z,4CO short tons of cargo
throgh the IHavy facilitiec at Tan My and Hue Ramp.

Aircraft sorties f3i in support of the Division;

ebruary 3192 6! 56 9182

March 4077 6978 1135

April .469

TOTULS 10138 25660 29253

H, (C) CIv. AFFARS,

1. Division pacification efforts continued to increase despite
a split in the area of operation and the civil affairs area of operation
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in the Province. The bulk of cmbt operations are now being conducted
in the mo~mtaine West while Civic Action remains in the doesel
po,*aa-bad arean alang the coastal plain. The average niuberof major
projects undervay has risen to an all time high of sixty-six. The
bulk of the Civic Action personneml in This Thien Province attended the
III WA Civic Action orientation in Da Nang on 26-28 March 1969. The
Caumanding General) 101st Air'borne Division gave added emcphaais to the
impartance of Civic- Action in remarks made durIng the opening speach which
he gave at the course.

2.The Civil Affairs program to include 143d-.Cap was adjusted to
supr~ort the Province's pacS "cation campaign which was inltllated I February
1969. Confidencae of the nsople in the Government of Vietna unifested
during the proceeding peric-d and movement by refugees to their .ative
haml.ets oortinued as 32,000 people returned to their foir.or homes. The
Procvincial government cettinued to demonstrate that it had the resources
and organizational structixe to meet the need& of the people. New
ciLvic action sub-areas of reeponsibility were assigned to bring Civic
Action 2 n area of re oensibility in cleccer aligient with current
tact ical. respons ibil~ities.

). Zopr'oved liaison and coordination with military units and
eivili1an agencies in the Province resulted in a more balanced Civic Action
program v .,h many more participan-Gs. For examplel a sunrvey of the
orpanages In Thuza Thion Provlnoe use conducted t6 determ~ne their
1-i-ndte needs and how they were being supported. The G5 now ocrcdinates
t*J typo of support to incure that uniforl coverage is maintained, and
duapication of effort Is kept to a minimum.

4. M,%..' imprtant C:Lv2c Ac-tion ccimaodities wqere obtatned "g-ratis"
Trw~ the FX. Ciacs I, I-1 and IV yar~e and the-sanitery fill in the form
cf lumber, tin, canned food and calvaged tents, 2,500 baigs of partially
1Wydruted cangnt were ob'.a.ned through the 32d Naval Construction
Regiment and had a irpresentative value of 750,000 $VN-, based en averrngo
max~k-,t prices, G5 Section auiitors and oollects many items of
eXCeS3 and salvage for redistribution to 551 s throughout. the Province-.

5. NEDCAF Supprt

a. The G5 and the Di-vision Surgeon attended a meeting In Hue 2~5
M4arch cconcerning HEDCAP support of the 1969 Pacification Mian. Other
principel participants includeds Province Chief, Province Seniior Advisor;
Province )bdical Advisor,. Province Director and the He-alth Chief from each
district. The purpose of the meeting was to revitallze the existing
program and produce o-, which would reflect better alig~rnt with the new
plan.

b, The Division Surgeon conduc~ted a survey of medica resciurce3
to Include nons-0ivisional medical personnel. A meeting to recrpnhle
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MEDCAP II activities and procedures was held 27 April. Other items
discussed were the aeed to ew auze training of Vietnamese in the health
care role and to create a sense of identification with the Vietnamese
health care workers and the local populace.

c. Several cases of plague which wmre reported in the Province soon
brought quick reaction teams from medical unite of the Division. The
vilages were disinfected with a preventive dust and plague shcts were
administered. The rate of reported plague cases socn came to its peak
and rapidly declined which was a direct result of the action of the 101st.

6. Economic Develqpnent

a. The (. entered into a relatively new area by purchasing 1,000
hybrid day-nd chicks thrv:gh coordination with the CGRD's agricultural
advioer. After much prior liaison with regard to proper care and
facilities the chicks woro distributed to Vinh Loc, Quang Dion, Phong
Dien and PI-u Thu Disticts, The overall desired goal of the "Baby-Eagles"
Is to p-cvide an economically priced food supplement and to decrease the
overall cost of poultry.

b. Grouniwork is being laid at Tay Loo Q-phanage (YD 743227) for a
trade school Lo be conducted in the evenings during non-regular school
hours. The G5 has agreed to support Lang The Lime Factory (YD 7272O0)
wluh blasting materials miutil the operations becoms seJf.-uppcrting.
Th±is is of particular ecoftomio significance as lime vas formerly Thua
Thicnls only m-Jcr export,

7. Coord~iation with Civil Officials.

a. On 7 April the G5, accompanied by the Province Chief, escorted agroup of 11+ influential civic lradere from Hue On a visit to bseei-ve Z5and ARVN troops at forward fire bases in the AO. The pW'pose cf the

visit was to better acquaint the civilian leaders with the eacrifcso
these forces make to provide the security which the city now enjcys.

b. The Commanding General of the 101st Airborne Division hosted
an informal buffet for selected civil/miltary leaders of Thua Thien
and the City of Hue. Among these attending were: Province Chief,
Province Senior Advisor, and all District Chiefs and their US advlsore.

c. Later in the month of April a group of citizens from Pue visited
Camp Eagle to view captured NVA equipment. Vietnamese newsmen and Rue
TV covered the activity which was followed by refreshments in the
C-omaanding General's HOess Three of the WA trucks captured by the
Division will be presented to the Province Chief as soon as maintenance
personnel have then in good rizn order. Division personnel gave
recognition to Lunar New Year (TET) festivities and saonscred mmmrous
activities in support of the activities. The Conrandins General visited
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Hue and the Citadel to observe traditional TET celebrations and
distributed cand and new coins to Vietnamese children in the area.

8. Joint Civic Action. The Division Civic Action progrem
hat been enhanced by increased participation of both nor-di'risional
and ARVN units.

ae The G5 let ARVN Division has initiated seven projects ir*'hu Thu
District, These will receive material support from the lCflet G5.
In return, the lt Engineer Battalion, let ARVN Division will provide
transportation support to marq 101st projects.

b. Quoc Hoo Library, a 05 project, was wired for electricity by
ECB-40.

a. Repair of Phu Thu - Thu Vang road was accomlished by 326th
* Ergineer Battalion, 101st Airborne Division, 27 Engineer Battalion,

45th Engineer Group, 101st Engineer Battalion (ARVN)p st ARVN Division.
Also assisting In the project %ere twenty laborers and two masons which
w-re Iovided by the Thu Thu District Chief. This provides a road
from Phu Thu District Headquarters into Hue and should accelerated the
resettlement of that District.

9. ajor projects coMpleted during the reporting periodl

a,. Quoc Hoo Library (YD 764211) (Hue) 16 July . 20 March, G5- 7100 bra.

b. An Truyin 'ichool (YD 815264) (Phu Vang) 22 February - I April,
G5 - 40 hours.

c. Loc Hai School (AT 888963) (Phu Loc) 5 January - 5 March, let
Brigade - 250 hourn.

d. An Hoa Dispensary (YD 733233) (Hue) 8 January - I April, 2d
Brigade- 150 hours.

e. Chi Tay School (ID 62D438) (Hung Dien) 8 March - 17 April,
3d Brigade- 80 hours.

f. Chau Chu Bridge (YD 773"4) (Nam Hoa) 33 February - 19 March,
2-7th Cavalry--5 hours.

10. Projects initiated prior and completed during the'period
included 5 schools, 6 village headquarters, 1 marke.lace, 3 dispensarles,
and 5 other major projects for a total of 20 projects.

11. Projects initiated and ecepleted during the period included
7 schools, 1 village headquarters 2 dispenaries, and 6 other major
projects for a total of 16 projects.

11
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12. Projects undervay

a. Type of projectl Schools - 32; village headquarters - 91
dispensaries - 3; marketplaces - 3; Orphanages . 4; other - 15;
tet u - 66.

b, Districtsi Huong Dien - 3; Phong Dim - 3; nuang Dio - 1;
thing Tra - 7; Tnu V;.ng - iL? i{uong Thuy - 8; Nat Hoa - 1; Phu Thu - 1
Vinh Lc -3; Rhu Lf - 1i, Hue - 141 Total - 66.

13. Comodities issued during the reporting period^

MRs oni'e/Plm'(d/Asbe stos 218 sheets

Tin 269 sheets

Tile 1,617 pieces

Rebar 3,379 meters

C.mont 1,325 bags

Sand 318 cubic meters

Gravel 317 -iubic meters

Construction Lumber 10,479 board feet

Scrap Lumber 148$525 board feet

Food 130,022 pounds

Clothing 4,725 pounds

Soap 4,013 pcmds

Toya 70 pounds

I, (C) PSY2LOCL.-IcAL OPERATIONS

1. Statistics. Type and quantity of propaganda media evpl.-yed.

a. Leaflets diesseminated: 65,822,140

b, Loudspeaker broadcasts t 679

c. Movies shown: 76

d. TV progras conducteds ]3
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e, Quick-reaction leafletss 146.500

f. 1SYOP Mobile Teams 36

2. Standard tanos and loafleto along with any nev ones developed
by JWPAO, 7th FSYOC? Battalion., or within the Division, were employed to'the
maximum extent possible against known and suspected NA and VC positions
as well as against p-pulatcd areas with known and suspected enev
sympathizers in an effort to deny them freedom bf moveant and
the support tiat is necessary to thair survival. Leaflets were also
dSseminated in GVN controlled populated areas in an effort to retain
and strengthen the populaticn s support of the GVN# keep a wedge between
them and the nemy, and to inform than of the VIP and medical programs
ava:iLable to them.

3. Propaganda wes developed within the Division in cc pliance
with JSPAO policies to e.ploit a reported growing rift between NVA Fain
Forces and Viet Cong Local Frces, to exploit eneny ralliers, and to
maintaiii a wedge between the people of South 7 ietnam and the NVA/VC
fcirces so as to retain their support of the GVN. This propaganda
was usually in the form of a quick-reaction leaflet and tapes, and'live
broadcasts by Hoi Chazhs or other South Vietnamese FSYOP personnel.

4, A total of 74 Hei Chanhe rallied to the GVN within the
Division AO during the reporting period. In our Chieu Hoi appeals
emhasis was placed on the fact that the NVA/Vm cannot resist or
esczpe the superior Allied firepower and will be destroyed by airstrikes,
armar, artillery, and pere ttent ground operations; that they have been
mislead by their leaders .. n the North and are not welcomed or sapported
by the people of the South; that it is useless for them to die now with
peace so rr and tht. by rallying they can live to enjoy tho peace
that will soon come -zitcad of being buried in a lrne2y turmarked
grave,

5. Ccntinued support was proiiad for couity fairs (during
cordon operations) tc include ground loudspeakers and movie teams,
.erial loudspeaker broadcasts and leaflet drop.ll, armed propaganda
tea. activity, and cultural drama team performances.

6. There has been an increased use of the Division SYOP printing
capability for producing quIck-reaction leaflets 6n Hoi Chanhs and all
important exploitable FSYOP situations that arise. The printing
capability uns also utilized to print YCI leaflets for use during county
faire and PSYOP Mobile Team operations, and to print standard leaflets
when they were needed for an immediate situation and were not available
cn 16 separate occasions fcr a total output of 146,500 leaflets of the
folllcing themest

a. Surrender or die (forces in the A Shau Valley).
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b. NVA Hardship (Chieu Hol) I.eaflets were prepared andtargoted at
NVA audiences in support of operations in th6 A 9hau Valley, Ruong-Ruong
Valley, and other traditional NVA base areas. These leaflets were directed

at NVA regular soldiers reminding them of the hardships and suffering that

they must endure while supporting an imioral cause and failing to achieve
any great vistoriess that they were being driven out of their base areas
and destroyed t-. AJAied operations, and that their only hope of freedam
and safety was to C.ou Hsl,

o. WA Rear Service Troops (Chieu Hoi) leaflets were direted at the
N7A rear area eervice troops, reminding them-that their job is only to
support the combat coldiers and not to fight, and they might be killed
in the insueL- battles wien they beome surrounded ind cu off from their
infantry trooDs.

d, Chieu Hoi f i.ck-reaction Leaflets were prepared on ralliers on the
Divlsicn JSYOP printing c3.)ability for exploitation of these rallier; in
their forr'r base areas. This was done by interviewing ralliers as soon
as possible after they came in. If they could be exploited, a picture was

taken and written statements were obtained. These would then be transformed

into a quantity of leaflets suitable for aerial or ground dissemination
in the base areas o" the rallierts former unit. Al. leaflets of this type
were generally a Chieu Hoi appeal with the Hot Chanh's written statement
ecnce1Tj.2a the treatment he was receiving and expounding the merit of the
Clieu Hoi Program.

e. VCI Campaign leafnets were printed for all districts l.sting the

names and Job title of pe..xonnel in the Viet Cong Infrastructuwe &nd
offered monetary re ards f,;r information leading to their captre.

f. Vletriamese Viot:.- leaflets were prepared and dinseminated in
areas whcre South Vi.:tnseese fo:ces had achieved a victory over enemy
forces, Tis was d,'ne in an effcrt to build up th3 mortle of the
Vietnamese \unite and to increase the confidence of the pecple in the
Vietmamese Governent t s ability to support'and protect them. Vitories
b7 ARVN unitsj regional and popular forces, revolutionary developmeet, and
civil defense teams were generally exploited.

g. Medical Treatmnt leaflets advertising the medical facilities and
capablities of the Allied forces were prepared and disseminated in riral
populated areas in an effort to persuade diseased persons and tho, h"
aro type of physical defect to come into a medical facility for tre, ment.
A leaflet was prepared depicting a young girl with a very bad harelip
before and after corrective surgery with instructions as to when and where
to go to receive medical treatment.

7. Leaflets, tapes and live broadcasts directed at WA units
are being used in the DivIsions current operations in the A Shau Valle.y,
Ruang-Ruang Valley# and s -crounding areas. Daily aerial broadcasts

6 CONFIDENTIAL
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and leaflets drops are being made n support of these operations.

8. Motagnard tribemanp speaking in their native diale-ts, were
utilized for live aerial broadoasts directed at the Montagnard being
used as forced laborers by the WA in the A Shau Valley, Rucng-Ruong
Valley, and surrounding areas in an effort to persuade them to Chieu
H.i and resett3, to %i itin.rd villages in GV1' controlled cres. They
were also uti'i'od - the ._,ounrd as interpreters for the" i:nterrcpAticn
of a" Hntaeitrd t: :.heamw> who rallied or were captured, Sinco there
is no written language for the Mai tagnards, pictt-e ieaflati voze
directed at thm with a thaae encouraging them to Chieu Hal,

9o The itrn of F'T]P 1lebile Teams in the Diviaion AO 'A steadily
inoreasinrg. A FYOP Mobil- Team consists of a ?EDCAP# ground lo-aspeaker
anWor a movie team, depen.'ing a the situation, a cultural drama team,
armed propaganda sq:nd,. 'Ciou Hoi speakers, and CI personnel. Ti.e toam
is usually sert Into the -tfUlages that intelligence 3ourcee indicate
have en ez famiwes/ymahlers or active enem political cadre.
Coordbnation is made wdth district headquarters and the distriot chief
ua-'ally &companies the team and talks to the people, The people of the
village are given medical treatment," entertainent-by the cultural drama
toam or novtesy given ISYOP leaflets# gift packets and propaganda talk.s
by the armed propaganda squad which also solicits information, weapons,
ana st-tition. CI personnel then c6lleet and pay rewrds for &,W infor-
natian or weapons that are turned in. Ch oceasions a part of the Diviaei
bard is taken along to entertain the people. This team has'1 oven highly I
effective and is very mucl: :.n datand in the AO at this time.

C10, P liers and Wo within the Division AO are reporting that they
have been subjected to m' Allied broadcasts and leaflet drops. Most of
them etated that they ln',-ned tO the broadcasts, 'ad the leaflets and
believed vhat they heard :uid saw, They also indie.od t~iat many of their
comrades walshed to ra.iy but conld not as they'had no opportunity because
they were being closely watched by their cadre.

-J'. A 1SY0F campaign was initiated and directed at the FamnersAtsciation and its traditional leaders, officials, and irfluential
embers in order to break the backbone oZ the assoela-ion~s stpport

of the VC and gain its stmpmrt for the 7N. The PSYOY' Mobile Tem
plane to visit 15-20 hamlo3 e in each district to conduct HEDCAPS
cammity ralliers, to exgoit the Chieu Hol Program, and to distrbute
propaganda material to motivate the farmers into realizing that they
have been dezeived and exploited by the VC to support a futile muse
and to persuade the farmers to convince the.r VC friend3 to raiy to
the GVN through the Chieu Hi Program. FolLowup visitations will be
conducted by C(CRt, the Pr-.vinee Chieu Hoi Center, and 101st Airborne
Divisiona PSYOP personnel inviting indlunrtial farmers, traditional
leaders3 and officials of ?he Farmerls Association to visit Hue to seo
for themselves iaft the g&verrmnt has done for the people in general,
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for the returnees in particular, and waat it is continuing to do for them,

12. A I5YOP plan has beem formulated by the Division TSY0P Section
to integrate into a cohesive effort all the assets and reeo-wces which are
available to persuade the 4th WVA RegIment to rally to the GVN by
persiadi g its members tha' they have been deoeived and exploited by the
government of Nbrth Vietnam and its Coommist Allion to support an
imnrral, unpopular, and futile cause, and to convince them that their

anly means oF a'gnid death and burial in a lony arked grav-
is to Chieu Hoi to the Government of South Vietna, The operw 1--r-1 tra
initiated on )C April and Is to be continued in thr,)o phases covering
a period of about three mcnths.

1. Operations

a. The 326th Medical Battalion continued its medical support of the
101st Airborne Divisia, utilizing the same policies and prooedures with
the ex,,:eptlon of the Air Ambulance Platon,, "Eagle Dust-off n cceMatted
two airx-ea to the support of the 2d Drigade during the period 1 March 1969
to the present. Effcrts have been made to establish holiads for one
Dut-Mf aircraft at both FSB WiIP and FSB FURY. As ene;% activIty be!an
to Pie: up, it became the aim of the 326th Medical Battalion to cuntinue
the medical support for the Division as well as continue -c be active in
the HEDCAPS 11 Program. 1x.cal medical posonnel and reaontrcee srecontin-
Lorcrly being integrated i:!' this program.

b. Logistics The !o-istidal functions under the stiprviqion of the
Battalion Suply OfficeT .3-), 326th 1edical Battalion, &:e grouped bito

two gerral areas: DIt'is ion Madcal Supply and Battal-ton Supply Sention.
The Battalion Mainten-ance Section became a separate staff unz'cr the
alzuobile T(E.

(1) Maintenancet The addition of one no-rated chief warrent officer
and cne school trained aviation maitenan e officer'has rove to be the
filler in the gap reported in thia area last report. EXludin, &ircraft
loet due to combat dage. otw aircraft availability has been an over l
8W% dIng this reporting period, Present ecastruction of our now
rincenance hanger was beaim in April with a completion target date of
17 die 1969,

(2) S p.l. Ly During this reporting period, it has been the goal of the
vuPply section to oc=pletelv update and check all property booke hand
receipts and clothing re=crda. Frequent liaison v-sits by supp3j parsonnel
were continued in order to facilitate good voeing eiditioms biwer this
unit and various sup;l pcLits,

(3) Division Medical Supply, The 3W section continued to operate
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from A Company at CM Eagle during this reporting period. I"u completion
of the aircraft maintensnce hanger, this section will move to the
Battalion area of opuratkn. 24O0 ham been filling an average of 450
items per week. This includes process!xi and editing of inaoming
requisitions, pulling from stockp ordering fringe and stookage items,
p±,king up from depot and restocking. DSO has been able to maintain
a 73% fill.

a. Aeromedical Evaouaticn: The Air Ambulance Platocn contkiuod to
operate at full strength diring the reporting period. Complete. coverage
of the 10lst Airborne Diviictn AO wis vaintained with special emti.A IS

on suppmting the 2d Brigade during recat operations in and around teA
Shau Valley, As weather hrs turned for the better,, "Duet-Off" bperatiors
have been able to complete -issions faster and more efficiently, With the
c1age in tactioal operati - to areas South of FSB BSTOGIE, the Air
Ambliance FPatoon has increzsed its nunber of hoist missions pulled by
al1most 65% per month, Thi has caused a problem in hoist maintenAne and
cable capabiity. The prohlemn encountered caustng Increased cabli
maintnece are twfold. The firt problem is the tactizal losses. This
covs both the cabla being shot off by enemy grca'nd fire &aid the necessity
of bicwn.g the table v'hon the aircraft is taking rounds and the cable
is iawred. The second problem is created when the patients grab the
ring l'tcated Ju3t above the jungle penetrator. Holding onto this
ring prevnts the urnampered twisting of the penetrator on the cable.
Tho pcnctrator will continue to twists but the added strees on the cable
uil1 cause the cable to unwind. It also causes the cable to 1:in't insid3
t.,'c 1c1ot itself. Our cables come from the Corpus Christi Bay, located
at Vurg Tau and the supply is extre=a4 limited.

d. The following are -hhe medical statistics frr 326th Medical
Battalion for the period I February 1969 through 30 April 1969s

Total patients aeon at clearing station ................. 11,936

Tot3l dental patients ...................... 30"11

Total admissions .......... ,... ... ,........... 6cl

Total transferred.,,........ .. ................. 878

RECAPlULATION

1 ....... ....... .......... 1... 137

KEDICAL DMEASES
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.... o....... *.* *.# *... .o.vw 12.9

Diarrheapg,, . ............ o- ,..,............ 553

Skin .......... ... . 55

N/P ................ . ......... - ... . .... 580
.... o. 10

V Dr. 5ter4 ts, * ,. ...................... ........ .....*0 * fl0 3
?Oct Prben .......... ........... 316

Heat iJie.. ............ ,......... 39

!ed Evac isl. ....... 0,,0.......... 679

Med Cap I Total Number of perso tme ted.,. ......... 9p122

Mcdical Supply* 7120 line items s1ipped at approxdmate1y (weight)
35,600 lbs.

e, Statistics for Support Cmpar in totals of Companies Ao B, C
reflects February and March only, because of destruction of medical"
facility by fire and movemeit of the c~amny to the Cantp Eaglo area.

K. (C) SIN_ _

During the repo-ting period, the Battalion prcvided .r,=-nrottions
eupcrt to elements of th- Diilsion in Operation 1MNTUY Jbi;FER,
MASSAGNME71'S STRIM, and BRMT(L BOOTS. It established 4-channnel
VHF ndio sntem %-ith FSB's R U, PZSTU9, WHIP, LASH, PIKE, BLAZE,
BASTfC-,!j aud BERC=GADEN. T:o Battalion installed AN/ARC-121 rcdios
into two -6 aircraft giving the Division an airborne radio retransmission
capa.tity. T.is eqapment w~a used four times'in the latter part of
April in support of combat operations in the AO, The Battalion also
succoesosally 'lmed a heliti-filled ba11m to raise an ?V radio and rcmote
unit to an altitude of 40) to 500 feet, thereby obtaining extended ranc-q for
the radio. During the reporting period) the Battalion filled 38 r.,uasts
for pubilc address systems, completed 273 iork orders for organ!, -L ona"
elcctronrics repair, and 150 work orders for direct support mainten. .-:-
ef crypto eq.,ipment.

1, Oerations

a. During the re1oxting period. engineer assets were heavily cmitted
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to fire base construction avd improvent in support of the Division's
- Operation KMK~ Y JIMM° Nine now fire bases were oratructod,'renging

from FSB AmIINB, an the periphery of the Northern A Shau Valleyp to
FSB SHIELD, ast of the laotian border, Several new onrutruotion techniques
wore introduced and proven to be a significant eontrib tianto the Battalionle
operational effectiveness. Additionally# the Battalion developed aind
expanded its rappelUng operations with the 2d Squadrm, l7th Civalry.
These operations were typified by inserting Egineer rappeflers with Cavalry
ground troops into supeoted locations and plarud fire base sites, late
in the quarter, the Battalion received a rating of "satisfsactory" on its
Annual General Inspection.

b. PAadqurters Coopw, 326th Engineer Battalion, was in general supprt
of the Battalion's three line oauanies for the duration of the reporting
period. In that the equipment platoons are organie to the Heacpmarters
Ccnpany they were dire-tly, r irifreutlys cOnderned with all equipment
support of the Divisioni s area of operations. Fran 1 February through
30 April, the following equipment support was provided to the Battalion's
line eompanies and Division Headquarterst

W Bulldozer 570 houti

D5A Duldozer - 2170 hours

M450 B2ildozar - 16-70 hours

Cat 112 Gra ier - 18bO hours

Front Loader - 1700 hours

3.4 BAckhoe - 1210 hours

- 190 hours

1T Dum Truck - 950 houre

2jT Dump Truck - 1450 hours

( ) Providing the above supcrt in the Divisionte area &f operntiocns
required 176 "Chinook" (CH-47) and 88 (ai-54) "Crane" sorties. Tene "
sorties cmistituted a 96% increase ovv.r the previons quarter's re.riremnens.
The equipment u: et rendered by Headluarters Canpaq was utilized on
mcre than twenty-five fire bases with itpprodmately fifky percent of the
quorter's total eff6rt devoted to ausiting in the eontrw.ron of the
nine new fire bases,

(2) Toward the close of the quartur, Headqmrters r b6ghn trairnlf
pers onel in techniques of sectionali&!.ng its heavy kq .e. graders,
fxint loaders, and MRSte, for movment b7 helicopter. L ema of
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equipment, exceeding the &irlift capacity of a "Crane", mfist be disassembled
into two or more sections before air movement is possible. Antimipatins a
future requirement for heli-lifting such equipment, Headquarters Company
perfc-rmed the necessary instruction and training# thus adding to its
supporL capabilities.

3) The Headquarters Comprny also has the responsibility of providing
potable water for etvisional troops. Thus the Battalion'maintalned water
points at FSB BIINGHAM, Bridge Number 2 near'FSBANZIO, bhe An Lo
Bridge, and Eagle Beach. During the quarter 3,181,850 gallons of potat-e
mater wore produced and distributed at the four water points. Other
operations successfully accomplished by the Headqurters Company
included continuous dust ouppression activities at the four Tnincipal
Brigade and Divisiin Headqurters; recornaissance missions of tactical
bridges and LOC's; and engi.eer design and drafting of pl~is for nxrei-ous
base camp and fire base stv'ctures, TOEs; FDC!e, bunkers, and towers.
In April, the enginoer detachment at Fan Thiet, in support of the
3/506th Infantry Battalion, was reassigned from Company A to HedquArters
Comparnp thus improving support and administrative relationships with the
Bat balion.

F, (C) ARMY AVIATION:

1. During the period from 1 February 1969 through 30 April 1969
the 160th Aviation Group provided continuous aviation support to
c=.bat operations of the 101st Airborne Division. Primary svpp ot to
the Division involved the last phase of operation NEVADA EAGLE (1-28
February) and Operqtion YTUCKY JU1PER whicn c mmaiced on I 4Arah 1969
continuing through the end of this reporting period. A major .f fort of
KESTUCKY JUIPER involves the support of Operation MASSACHUSETTS STRIKER
which began on 6 March and also continues as of this date, During the
last 10 days of April the 160th Aviation Group has also been in support
of the lst Brigade in Operation BL1T0L BOOTS.

2, Concurrent operations supported throughout the reporting period
invclved the tLMC Operation DEWEY CANYCNP Special Forces F3B,'CLUI! Project
Delta, ARVN suppcrt in I Corps; selected missions cutside WTIN, and heavy
lift support to both the lst Marine Division and Americal Division as directed
by XX--V Corps,

3. The following statistical data is provided for the reporting
periodT

TO, ACFT

UIT HRS FLOIN SOTIES PAX CARGO RECCaERTES

101 AHB 14023 63560 86851 2372 1

158 AHB 9999 24185 38054 997 See Ncte 1 (Page 33)
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TOW ~ ACFr

UNI! HRS FLACWN SC1RTMJ PAX CARGO REC&ERIIS

i l Advn Co 342 9877 7376 0 0

159 PSHB 9447 31508 76924 52349 168

Total 36897 129130 209205 55718 169

U1T T:MACFr AVG I AVAJL

101 AHB UH-1H 73.3%

AH-G 69.0

%h 6A 89.0%

158 AHB UH-1H 73.3%

UH-.1B 46.6%

CH-6A 72.6%

159 AHB CH-k47B 58.0,

CU-47C 760%

CH-54 7o,o%

Note 1. The average mission readily available is shown from the first
day that the unit attained 50% availability after receipt of aircraft
from CCNUS.

a. HHC: Start date: 6 February 1969.

b. CO A: Start dates 4 March 1969.

ce CO B: Start datet 22 March 1969.

d. CO C: Start date: 25 February 1969t

(1) UH-lBt Start datet 18 March 1969.

(2) AH-1Gt Start datet 18 April 1969.

Note 2. A-IG Cobras were not received until 7 April 1969,
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UNIT TYPE ACFT AVG M/R AVAIL

CH-6A 90.0%

16 3d Avn Co (GS) UH.M 87.0%

CH-6A 80.0%

U6A 79.0%

4. Elements of the 160th Aviation Group palticipated in over
450 combat assaults during tho reporting period,

5, 109 incidents of ground fire were recorded. Identification
of incidents by mission is as follows:

Armed Escort 13

Armed Helicopter Close Support 2

Troop Carrier Operation 24 2

LCkisti.al Re supply 11 24 7

Other (F(, VR, Sniffer, Flare) 26

6. Aircraft losses incurred during operations are as follows.

DAmAGED DESTROYED T M-1

Combat 31 U4 45

Non-Combat 25 7 32

Totals 56 21 77

7. Direct Support Concept

a. On 1 Apil the Commanding Officer., 160th Aviation Group,
initiated a new concept of placing 1 aviation ccmpony in direct support
of each infantry brigade. DS companies deal directly with their respective
bridge for all log and combat assault requirements. 'Advantages include
more respcns:ive aviation support, closer liaison and, as a result more
c~ubat effectiveness from the airmobile unit.

b. The three aviation companies not in DS are considered as
general support companies. Their assets are used to supplement DS units
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N'hon neoenaa7 perf orm out-of-Division missions such as FOD CNp, on8
IXXIV Corps requirements. as well as hande other general missional U 11,

sniffer# psyopea irweoticido, and other wtaff originated requirement.

N. (U) DF AwIo

The Division Information C.ie during the reporting period
submitted 2_,632 hoetown news releases to the hczet-aw center in Kansas
Cityo In addition, this officer has published seven editions of the
Division newspaper, "The Screaming Uaia.e," and one editin of the

tDivision magasine, Aande -u sym With D na .,

Coverage haa been provided for' 25 visiting general officefs or
_equivalent and support has been provided to 87 correspondents.

gI
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II. Section 2. Lessons Learned: Cousamer' Observations. Evalua-

tions and Recoumerflationu.

A. (U) FFSoO '

1. Chaplain Space Authorization

a. Observation: TOE Chaplain spaces within the Division do not meet
the 1/700 Chaplain-to-troop ratio for oombat units as authorized by AR 310-2Z

b. Evaluation: With a etrength of approximately 22,000 the Division
is authorized only 23 Chaplains. If the authorized ratio were adhered to, it
should be authorized 31. The Division AO is sizeable, encompasses extremely
rugged terrain, and is characterized by isolated small unit operations.
Addftionally, two separate installations require assignment of a Chaplain eati.
Coverage is supplied the naneuver battalions only by having combat support
and combat service support unit Chaplains take on more coverage than normal or
desirable.

c. Recommendation: That TOE of 2d/l7th Cavalry be modified to authorize
one Chaplain (Captain) and one enlisted Chaplain's Assistent. That TOE of
Administration Company be modified to aithorize additional Chaplains and
enlisted assistents, up to the authorized ratio as determined by the strength
of the Division, to be utilized based on need as determined by the Division
Chaplain.

B .t) OPERATIONS

1. Emergency Exktraction

a. Observation: During the past quarter several STARO rigs used to con-
duct emergency extractions were tested and compared to the MGuire rig.

b. Evaluation: The STABO rig has proven to be greatly superior to the
McGuire rig in the test envirornent. It is quicker, safer, and may be used
to extract personnel in a prone position - the McGuire rig may be so used
only under the most ideal of circumstances. The STABO ri! may be used to ex-
tract seriously inaured or unconscious personnel - the MaGuire rig cannot be
so used. The rig features a harness which leaves both arms free enabling the
extracted personnel to use their weapons if necessary.

c Recommendation: That the STABO rig be made available for testing
and usage by this unit.

3. Airborne Personnel Detector Missions

a. Observation: Airborne Personnel Detector (sniffer) missions were
scheduled daily and were flown on an average of one mission every two days.
Inflight readings were relayed to the supported unit TOC and were then given
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to the artillery for imediate exploitation.

be Evaluation: The sniffer missions were helpful In pinpointing the
movements of enemy troops and in providing fruitful targets fcr the artil-
lerye %en sniffer missions were cancelled it was usually because gunship
escorts were not available. In several instances the sniffer ship was de-
nied entrance to a scheduled area because they could not get artillery
clearance*

o Recommndation An alternate area of coverage should be designated
in case the sniffer ship is denied access to the primary zone due to artil-
lery hazards. Cormunications between the sniffer ship and the sunpoited unit
TOC should be maintained during a mission to facilitate irdiate response
to sightings and to aid in resolving coordination problems the ship migt
encounter once on station.

4. Accidential Fougasse Ignition

ae Observation: Accidertial fougasse ignition, caused by lightning in
mountainous areas of Vietnam, can be prevented by re mving the blAsting caps
from the claymores daily.

b, Evaluations A problem area has arisen due to fougasse explosion
caused by direct hits of lightning on FB WHIP* The fougasse barrels were
ezt off by the explosion of the claymores emplaced behind the barrels. A
ta.al of 35 barrels of foupasse were prematurely detonated duo to lirhtninR
striking the top of FB WHIP on two separate occasions8  The barrels exploded
simultaneously with 19 detonating the firsttime and 16 detonatinR the
second,

The standard emplacement is to bury the fougasse barrel and claymores 1/2
to 3/4 under ground and sand bag the rest of the barrel with at"least 5
layers of sand bags, leaving a small aperture on the eneiV side. Ti3
procedure was used at FB MTHIP, bat proved unacceptable due to the violent"
electrical storms that occur in this tropical mountainous area of Vietnam.

The problem was solved by removing the blasting caps from the claymnree each
morning and rolling --p the wire to the command bunker, and each night after
the electrical storm, Ji'st prior to darkness, uncoiling'the wire and at-
taching the blasting caps to the claymores. To do this, a rectangular hole,
behind the buried and sandbagged fougasse barrel, was dug. The hole was dug
sn that two claymres could be taken out easily and replaced. The hole
would be covered up with two sand bags when the blasting caps are in place.

Since implementing the emplacement of foui.asse with the removal of the
blasting caps each day, no barrels of fougasse have been ignited by light-
ning.

c. Recommendation: That mnits with fougasse on their perimeters,
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remove the blasting caps each day. This will assist in controlling the
premature detonation of the fougasee due to a liphtntmP strike.

5. Tube Artillery Surport

a. Observation: Problems involving tube artillery supoort during
airmobile operations.

b. Evaluation: The Division Artillery Eecutive Officer presented
a formal briefing to all aviators within this battalion concerning artil-
lerV support, problems and hazards. This class was very detailed, and
served a valuable purpose in alleviating the fear of being hit by friendly
artillery fire, etc., whle" flving throughout the AO. The artillery ad-
visory system was discu! od, check fire methods elaborated upon, which in-
clude primarily that the requirement for check fires is very remote, if
flight route planning takes advantage rof the artillery positions, and not
overfly these areas along the flight route.

c. Recomendationi That all incoming aviators be required to attend
a briefing on aviation hazards from artillery which would be given by
Division Artillery personnel.

6. Aircraft losses

a. Observation: A substantial number of UN-l aircraft are lost
through blade strike and stump damage while onerating in danierous and
poorly selected IZ's.

b. Evaluation: The 160th Aviation flroup has suffered loss of aircraft
due to main rotor blade strikes and tail rotor blade strikes in pickup
zones and landing .,ones. It is recognized that, in the event of'an emer-
gency, standards o selection mst be somewhat relaxed, owever, on a re-
curring, planned ope-ational bisis, landing zones and pickup zones should
be selected in accorda.ze with established standards. Allowance tust be
made for a buffer factor in blade clearance. As nch as possible, the PZ
and IZ should allow for a normal or at the most a steep appropch as opposb
to a vertical take off and landing. Jfter a PZ and LZ is occupied, macimm
effort should be made to improve the site, The size should be increased
and landing and departure lanes cleared.

c. Recomnmedation: That aviation personnel be given an active role In
selecting landing and pickup zones@ That ground comanders at all levels
be impressed with the necessity of continually improving zones after
occupation.

7. Chainsawes

a. Observation: The chaineaw is the mst critical item of equirnment
during the initial phase of fire base construction.
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b. Evaluationt 't~tperisnce has shown that a sdrdmam of eight chain-'
saws are required per platoon during construction of a fire support bas.
Under normal conditions six ohainews will be in use at one time with two
in reeerve. Maximum results are achieved when two personnel are assigned
per saw. One aan operates the saw while the other clears underbrush,
notches trees, and carries the resupply of gas and oil. The practice of
using two men per saw permits operator rotation. 1cperience shows a high
mortality rate of certain chainsaw parts; i.e. starter rewinds, guide bars,
chains and carburetors.

o. Rbcommdationt Personnel, properly trained in operation and main-
tenance procedures, should be assigned in two-man teanim during fire base
construction. The following PIL is revournded per eight chainsawas

chainsaw blade - 6 each
starter rewind - 6 each
guide bar - 2 each
carburetor - 3 each
magneto - 3 each
spark plug - 2 each

To chainsaws should receive a maintenance stand down each day. By using
this procedure a deadlined chainsaw can be exchanged for a reserve with
little or no lose of work time,

8. land Clearing

a. Observation: the amount and placement of demlitions is inversely
proportionul to the requirement for engineer equipent used in fire base
construction.

b. Evaluation: In clearing trees and bush vegetation during fire base
construction, there is a dependent relationship between demolition3, chain-
saw, and bulldozer requirements. It is operationally conceivable that
aj one of the three items could be eliminated by an increase in the other
two. For instance, demolitions are not required but there ir such a gr-ot
increase in chainsaw and bulldozer work that the time requirel for con-
etruction becomes too great. However, by increasing the amcunt of demo.i-
ticni, it is possible t- decrease the chainsaw and bulldozer effort. This
has brought about the "pr-epping'; of fire base sites with large quantities
of ordnance. Once on the site, employment of shaped charges followed by
cratering charges would result in greater clearing per pound of explosives.

c. Recommendations Following fire base "Preping", shaped charges
should be emrplaced and detonated on ridge lines and hilltops, creating
smal, craters. Subsequently, cratering charges should be placed in the
craters and detonated, resulting in an uprooting of heavy ticbers, destrue-
tion of light vegetation and levelling the high ground. The end result
will be a lowering of high elevations Wd a widening of flat areas. These
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activities should be conducted with a minimum number of personnel. ONi or
two bulldozers should then be airlifted to finish and level prepared areas
while chainsaws clear aircraft approaches, etc.

C. (U) TP.IINING

1. Radio Relay and Carrier Attendents (MOS 31M)

a. Observation: Newly trained Radio Relay and Carrier Attendants (MOS
31M) are unfamiliar with the AN/TCC-3 and AN/GRC-1O used by the Airmobile
Division Signal Battalion. This requires further training of the individuals
before they can be utilized.

b. Evaluation: Students in the 31 course, Ft. Gordon, are not Riven
sufficient exposure to AirmDbile Signal Equipment.

c. Recommendation: That more emphasis be given to Airmobile Signal

Equipment during the formal training of Radio Relay and Carrier Attendants.

2. Ambush 'Necution

a. Observation: The average US soldier should be better trained in the
techniques of ambush execution prior to his arrival in RVN.

b. Evaluation: This Division has had notable success in ambush oper-
ations, but reports continue to indicate that numerous ambunhes have been
executed against enemy forces with poor or negative results, mainly due to
Lndividual actions. After action recorts and interviews confirm that a
majority of the unsuccessful ambushes can be attributed t6 detection of the
ambush by the enemy and their appropriate countermeasures, such as immediate
withdrawal or circumvention and, in isola ted cases, aggressive counterambush
techniques. A si'nificant number of unsuccessful ambushes can also be at-
tributed to improper techniques in the use of weavons and other ambush ord-
nance. Recurring deficiencies are improper placement of clayrores, inaccur-
ate smaU arms fire at night and misuse of trip flares. Unit training, al-
leviates some of the problems, but education is a slow process and costly in
terms of results during the learning period. Though well versed in the phil-
osophy and concept of th3 ambush, the soldier at times fails to execute the
fundamentals with disastrous results.

c. Recommendation: That greater emphasis be given to the practical
application of the techniques of ambush execution in all pertinent programs
of instruction to include BCT and AIT.

3. Rappelling Training

a. Observation: Rappelling and Yc uire Rig Training for aero rifle and
air cavalry personnel is needed in CONUS.
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b. Evaluation: Our air cavalry troops wore deployed to Vietnam without
tr.ning in rappelling and extraction with the HaOuire Rig which is a major
aspoot of their operations. This has caused a serious delay in mission
assiganment while the personnel went through an intensive training process.

0. Recommendationt That all deploying Air Cavalry umite be required to
conduct this training for all air-crew member's and Aerm Riflemen and that
this training be included in the appropriate ATP'5.

D .(CINLICEME

1, Editing of Document Readouts

a. Observation: Document readouts have occasiona~ly been unclear be-
cause of the abiguities caused by translation.

b. Evaluations Ambiguity in translation of document readouts has been
eliminated by the new procedures of utilizing only a qualified linguist
for the task of editing document readouts.

c. Recommendation: That the use of this procedure be continued.

2. Evaluation of Document Readouts

a. Observationt Comments on document readouts by 9th ARVV 14D personnel
have not alwayu been consistent with 101st OB holdings.

b. Evaluation: The inconsistency of 9th ATM! KM comments on document
readouts has been greatly reduced by the recently inaugurated practice of
having draft copies sent to 101st 01 Section for their commens prior to
FIblicatio- of the readout.

co. Recommendation: That this practice be continued with all readolrts
containing 9th APVN M comments.

3. Information and Operations Security

a. Observation: Casual discussion of pending Division orneratons In
unauthorized places such a3 clubs, laundries and bqrbersrops preatiy in-
creased the possibility of the enemy gaining knowledge of the operations.

b. Evaluation: The areas mentioned aoove are locations where local
nationals and Third Cuuntry Nationals are normlly employed. Also vresent
in these areas are numerous U.S. personnel who have no need to know about
operations. While all indigenous personnel are required to possess an ARVN
Military Security Service (MSS) clearance, the clearance itself does not
guarantee the complete reliability of the individuals concerned. 1,stb .llrhed
security checks and control procedures do not In themselves prevent the enew
from exploiting members of tB on-post indigenous labor force in regard to
U.S. operations, activities and intentions. Unguarded conversation in the
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4. AN/US (J42 Problems

a,~ Observation: Personnel operatinp portable AN/US Qf42 were hxm'injv
pmoblems maintaining portables, interpreting sensor readouts and passing
readout Information to the artillery for action. The time periods between
when the senwor was activated and the artillery's TOT were oftnraD long
that the resulLo cf any mission were negltgible.

b. Evaluation: CONUS trained personnel bepan arrivinp and were used
to fxLrther train OJT personnel in nwiintaining portables. Instruction was
also give-a on interpreting of digital sheets. Operators were trainaed in
recogniziiw patterim necessary to detect enemy' versonnel. No activations
were rone- - from the emplaced VAGIDs-DT-368/0SQ. The 146GI)S were probably

Wnrort. .ni placed "n ths result was that the sensor modules V~larized

thems- -'aes.

c. Reconrendat ions: In order to facilitate readout time, sensors em-I
laced In a string should be emplaced so that their identity codes run In
sequenae - 19-20-21, etc. This wi1 !qimplif'y the ornitoring process at
the mntt-.ring- station. If posaible, in con~unctioii with this, the personnel
who arc encoding censor devices should str-ive to 71.t different codes on
sensors! -to be nviiitnrsd frum the samte station. Th.-i- should be done even if
the senor devices are o i diffei -nt channels. Per~cnre). emplacinp. sensors
shox0A receive additional. instruction in the enplacement of the WO0IDS-DT-
368/GSQ. The external sensor cables should be placed so that thoy formn
perpendicular aneles with the atellite wire. If they are enuplAcd within
two fact of the satellite wire, polarization occurs. Pe-monrel emplacing
1MAGIDS bhoujld be informed of tht and, if possible,) participate in a practice
exercli in emplacing the MAGIDS. Most of these problaw are ntinor ard can
be solvel by givinpg the pqrsonne'. involved more training. The inutructors
for thji training periods should be qualified in the sensor field and,
if possible, at leapt one COTUS trpined individual should be assigned to
each aznt.ing sits. These suggestions would simplify the monitoring process

and expedite fire missions. T

S.kC flITI

1. Color Codi.ng Collapsible r)rurns
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a. Observations Liquids transported in oollapoible drums has become
contaminated when different tynes of liquids were placed in the same drum.

b. Evaluationt The instances of contamination can be ureatly reduced

by color coding the drus. This color coding can be accomplished b- paIntWa
the metal rims of the drums a distinctive color indicating the type liquid
it contains.

c. Recommendationsi That all units transporting liquids in collapsible
drums color code the drums as well as writing on the drum the type of
liquid transported.

2. Major Assemblies for Truck, ton# M1.51

a. Observation" Major assemblies for this vehicle are difficult to

obta.L causing excessive "down time" throughout the Division. The source
of supply is rebuild facilities.

b. Evaluation: Rebuild facilities are unable to keen up with demands

from the field due to the lack of rebuildable assets.

o. Recomimndqtion: That these assemblies be put on a direct exchange

basis. To initiate the program, each Division and major -nit should be

issued a stookage of servicepble assemblies. When a serviceable assembly

is used in a vehicle, the unserviceable one can be directly exchanged for

anothor that is serviceable.

3. Forward POL Points

a. Observations Forward POL points.

b. Evaluationn: Under the airmobile concept most aviation units are

equipped with POL equipment foo the purpose of establisling forward refueling
points for organic aircraft. , , an &rmobile ivis±on wil normlly be
operating in an extensive area o, operation, it is importRnt that strateic-
ally located refueling points be established to be used, not by one unit
alone, but by all aircraft operating in the vicinity of that puint. 'tile the
rearming capability may :ot be organic to certain aviA* .n ui its, every at-
tempt r-hould be made to ostablish combined rearm/refue). points wherever
practical.

c. Recommendation: In the establishment of rearm/refuel pointe the
following must be accomplished to insure successt

(1) A th-rough recornaiseance to asoertain the nuber of refueling
points the area is capable of handlin.

'2) A determination of the approximste number of aircraft that will be
usW the point daily must be made so that a stockage level can be estimated.
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The logistical operators of the point must coordinate daily with operations
peiconnel to determine anticipated increases in utilization of the point.

(3) Analyze daily consuption rate.4 in both refuel and ammunition to
determine a daily utilization figure. Based on this analysis, daily resupply
amounts can be programed into the daily logistical requirements. However,
coordination with the resupply agency must be afcected to establish emr-
gency resupply back-up in case of unprograur=ed utilization of the point.

(4) 7'ffective communications must be established between*

(a) Point and staff agency that coordinates with resunply agency.

(b) Point and resupply agency.

(c) logistical resupply aircraft.

4. Gunship Supp-ort of CH-47 Vertical Resupply Sorties

a. Observation: Lngistical sorties to develop fire bases in dense junple
terrain frequently -esult3 in considerable risk to CH-47 crews and aircraft.
At these times gunship tupport is needed to counter the threat of hostile
ground fire and to suppress it when it occurs.

b .Evaluation: Security of re3upply vebicles is a resronsibil-ty of
the p3-ovtding unit not the recuesting unit (eg. 1S truck battalions receive
morteuent requests and arrange 3ecurity from within organic assets). The same
tecImique hjuld alsc apply to aviation loistital support since the request-

8 unrt is r rally a support u=nit which has nei.her the m.ano to control nor
th; authority to Ceploy tactical aircrnft in bl'ipsde ar-as of operation.

c. .eo.unendatioa: It is recommended that the 160-hl Aviation Group be
requir.d to arrange for, cr prc-rde, gunship suppo.-L of lopistical sorties in
coo. -'ation with the brigade whose area of operation includen the LM/PZ in
quostlcn.

5. Unit Distribution of Supplies

a. observation: During the reporting period DMIOM initiated a'system
of un; distribution of al. clasies of supply, with minor exception3, to
relievc suppo rted units of the need to draiq spot, -nd rig helicopter sling
loade. Under this system, FSSe's receive requests for supplies and then
perform all functions which include; issue,'spottinp loads, ripging and in-
snectinp loads, arranging for C-.47 sortiee, arl controlling CH-47 sorties
delivering the requested suppliee to the designated FSB.

b. Evaluation: Unit distribution has proved to be an effective method
of supporting maneuver and combat supoort unite of this Division. fy. using
DISCOM assets and personnel, supported units are relieved of the major burden

4,
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of resupply functions. To effectively operate a u.itt dIctributlon system
it is e3sential tha. all supply raquests in a bripade AO be monitored by the
brigade S4 so that appropriate prtorities can be assivnedo In addition, it
is important that air items ard collapsible drums be backhauled to FSR ookMock
pads in an aggresciv.e manner to preclude disruption of stpport.

c. Rocomr.ndation, That br-0ade S4 establish rior1ties for all. supplies
consumed within the bripade AO, Also that agpressive procedurc_ be insti-
tuted by all diveional units to insure the timely 'eckhAul of ar items and
collapsible drums.

F. (U) OTWANIZATION

None

G. (U) SIGNAL

1. Intercom in LOH-6

a. Observationi The intercom and transmission canability for passeneers
in the rear seat of LOH-6 is un3atisfactory.

b. Evaluation: The rear seat passenger has difficulty commicatin- with
personne). in the front seats of the IOH and is unable to transrt to other
statica--, An intercom solution has been to modify a heafset so that one side
-3 pluaged into the LOH intercom and the other side is plugred into an AF/PRO-
25

c. Reconraendaticn: Thavt a suitable intercom syste i be developed for the

IOH-6.

2, Battory Le'-'age

a, Observation, Radio se.z AI'/PRC-25, N/PMJ-77: -id secure -oize
equipment KY-38 have been damaged by leaking dry battery, BA3F6/PrC.

b. Evaluatior BatL:ry leJlage damage is cauad b- prolfrnged storage
of the radio or seevrity -quipment without removing the . attery,

c. Recomnendat.on: .11 ccmmanders should in0nro that bat'-.r!Hos are
rc=s7eKe when radio or security equipment is stored or turned i. for main-
tenancO.

F. (U) "AIN~TU.ANCE

None

I. (U) PSYCFO1DGIC,L OPTR-RATION3/CIVTC ACTION

1. Distribution of Food and Clothing

-. \%...A4
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a. Observation: "hen gIven.S out clothes to refugee camp inhabitants,
there have been instances of coniuoion and loss of control of the situation
duo to lack of prior planning.

b. Evaluation: Much of this problem stems frcm the method by which the
clothes are issued. The lack of a definite listing of families with the
number of people in each family, their ages and sex has caused countless
good will efforts to fall short of their intended mark.

c. Recomw-endation: The following guide lines should help to pnocluce
correct distribution practices.

(1) Pirst know that you have enough goods to distribute to all the target.
families.

(2) Next approach the Vietnamese Official in the refugee camp or villae,-
and request a detailed list of families, by name, with the number of people
in each f"mily, their ages and sex.

(3) Then prior to entering the hamlet or refugee camp break down the
goods into family lots and bg then in clean sand bags. Place a simple
shipping tag, with the family name on the bag and have the camp chief
choose wn appropriate time and placo for distribution. Make it a dignifled
occa-(cn and the people will appreciate it.

(4) The local ARVN military leader ehould be present to emphasize
the role of the Vietnamese Covernment in th! program. "-ith a little added
time in the preparation stage of the dletZirLution, the benefits can be many
and the good wil results from suoh steps will carry ov'er <c3 any US and A£RVN
urits viThin the area.

I
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CONFIDENTIAL I

AVII-GCT (22 lay 69) 1st Ind AJ IHarkl/rrm/2506
SUBJF): Operational "spart Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division for Period

Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSI"0'165 (P.1)

DA, HQ, XCXIV Corps, APO Sen Francisco 96308 1?JUN 19bI

TO: Consiandin General, United States Army, Vietnam, APO 96375

1. (N) The ORLL of the 101st Airborne Division has been reviewed at IQ, LIV
Corps and is forwarded in accordance with USARV Reg 525-15.

2. (C) Except as noted below, 11Q, XXIV Corpo concurs withouW .urther conmriont on

Corander's observatio!.s, eveuations and reconrndations listed in Section 2 of
the re ort. Comments follow:

a. Refereulce Section I, Operations, Signi 'icant Activities.

(1) Paragraph Elc, page 11. In addition to unconfirmed gent reports

mentione! in the ORLL, more sucstantial informrtion from NW interrogetlon re-

.ortr and documents led to locating the 90th Regt in uanj ',am Province.

(2) Paragraph Eld, page 11. Contact with elements of the 9th Fegt during
March and April resulted in nn ectimated 150-200 casualties to the 816th Bn/9th

Regt, rendering that unit marcrinally effective or less. Indic tions are that

the 815th Bn/9uh Regt also suffered approxin ;itely 100 casualties from the en-

7agements, thus substantially reducing its combat eifectiveness.

b. Reference Section 2, Lessons Learned.

(I) Para7raph B1, page 36, Emergency Extraction. Recormqend unit submit a

reauest for the device throu.h a upropriate channels.

(2) Paragraph B5, page 38, Tube Artillery Support.

(a) Detailed briefings concerning artillery support, p. oblems and hazards
would be very beneficial _or both air crews and ground personnel.

(b) Recommend that the detailed artillery briefing be included in the in-

country orientation for newly assigned aviators.

(3) Paragraph 04, page 42 AN/US 042 Problems.

(a) Although it is gi:nerally proper Wo empl~ce sensors on a string so that

identity codes are sequential, an exception occurs in the case out ,n external
device or verifying sensor such as a MAgID or PIRID. Using an out-of-sequence
number on such a device ena'bles the operator to verify the tar et more rapidly.

(b) Monitoring different channels from the same station is improper pro-

cedure, since the operator must switch channels on the readout device. All

-7 OWNAAIDD AT 3 YFEAS NTlVALS;
KCIASSIiO AUFTI 12 TIARS.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division for Period
Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri)

sensors in the same string on the same portatale station should be on the same
channel.

(4) Paragraph E4, page 44, unship Support of CH-47 Vertical Resupply
Sorties. Recomiend that the aviation company in direct support of each

brigade coordinate gunship escorts for cargo aircraft when the tactical sit-
uation indicates the need for additional security.

(5) Paragraph G1, page 45, Intercom LPH6. A light weight console has been

developed for the W0H and is expected to become available in lir-dted quantities

in the near future.

FOR THE CM4WAD R:

CPR TACO

~~ASS T_AQIi

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVWI-c-;cIT (22 1ay 1969) 2d Ind
SURJTCT: Operational .-xeport-Lessons Leorned, 101st Airborne Division for

Period 'nding 30 April 1969, >!5CS MZF11-65 (:.i)
nIYU7,,, .. 2', T J I7 :TT r AjIU*.Y, VIB THNi., APO 3an Francisco 96375

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, AT': ".COP-DT,
APC 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Ieport-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1969 from Headquarters,
101st Airborne Division.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (U) *-eference item concerning "Chaplain Space Authorization,"
section II, page 36, paragraph Al.

(1) Concur with the recomendation that the 2/17th Air Cavalry Squadron
be authorized one Chaplain (Captain) and one enlisted Chaplain's Assistant.
The recommendation is applicable to all Air Cavalry Squadrons and therefore
is in line with the USAiV Standardization Program. The unit is advised to
submit a proposed ITO' to this headquarters in accordance with established
procedures.

(2) lii,., respect to the recommendation that the TOT. of the Administrative
Company be modified to authorize additional Chaplains and enlisted assistants
based on a 1:700 Chaplain-to-troop ratio as indicated in A 310-32; nonconcur.
The 1:700 Chaplain-to-troop ratio is a general yardstick used to establish
Chaplain space authorizations. The Chaplain support available to this Div-
ision is generally in line with support provided other similar organizations
in F,..

b. (C) .eference ftem concerning "Ermergency Extraction," section II,
page 36, paragraph B; concur. Testing of the STABO rig has been accomplished
by the 5th Special Forces Group. The STABO rig is scheduled for delivery to
the 101st Airborne Division, however the exact time frame for delivery has
not been established.

c. (U) Leference item concerning "Accidental Fougasse Ignition," section
II, page 37, paragraph B4; nonconcur. A simple shunt device, installed at the
battery end of the wire, will prevent lightning from prematurely setting off
electric blasting caps.

d. (U) Zeference item concerning "Tube Artillery Support," section II,
page 38, paragraph B5; concur. The briefing is required by USALV Regulation
95-26, Appendix I.

e. (U) aeference item concerning "Chainsaws," section II, page 38, para-
graph B7; concur. Proper maintenance and operator training will insure maxi-
mum availability of equipment. The recommended PLL appears to be excessive
in quantity and should be supported by demand experience. No further action
required by this or higher headquarters.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;

'7 DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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,'VHGU-O..,T (22 .ay 19o9) 2d Ind
LUoJkLT: uperational iteporL-Lesouns Learned, 101st -.iruorne Division

for itriod inding J3 april 1969, hbW U6FU-O (1i)

f. (U) atference item concerning "tajor Assembiie - for Truck, 4 ton,
L151," section ii, page 4J, paragraph .'2; concur. iajor assemlies for the
£ ton truck are direct exchange (UXj items ana should oe placed in the UX
Systefm. hequired repairs will be accomplisheL by using available new repair
parts ur parts uotained from canniualization points. The prompt turn-in of
repairable major assemblies is necessary to insure an adequate supply of
serviceable act~iablie. 14o further action is required by this or higher
headquarters.

r. (C) neference item concerning "Intercom in LUH- ," section i1,
puge 45, paragraph G; concur. !tiO 55-1520-214-30/19 and 30/29 will be
appliec to improve the intercom, system as boon as they become availaL-le.
An i.06Una request has been suumitted for an aircraft-powered lightweight
command and control console for the back seat passenger. As an interim
measure a battery powered console designed around the AN/PitC 77 radio is
being locally fabricated and tested. No further actiun is required by
higher headquarters.

Ly f urn:
101st ABN Div
XAIV Corps
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GPOP-DT (22 May 69) 3d Ind (U)
t SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 101st Airborne Division

for Period Ending 3u April 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

i HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 Srp 69

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This heidquarters has evaluated subject report and forward-
ing indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

,PT, AGC
~stAG

i -



Inclosure 1 (Task Organization) to ORLL, 101st Airborne Division
for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

It BZirde, 10lst. Abn Div 2d. Brijade, iOlt Ab y

HHC, 1-101 IC, .2-101
1-327 Inf 1-501 inf
2-327 Inf 2-501 Inf
2-502 Inf 1-502 inf
2-320 Arty (-) (DS) 1-321 Arty (Os)
A/326 Ungr (-) (DS) C/326 %gr (DS)
FSSE (Fwd Scrv Spt Elm) FSSE
A/326 Med B/326 Ned
B/801 Mant C/801 Msint
1/A/426 50S 2/A/426 S5S

1/265 RRC 2/265 RIE
i/!1 MP Co 2/101 MP Co
FST/A/501 Sig 47 Inf Pit (Sct Dog)
TACP 20 TASS Team 101 MI Det
42 In! Pit (Set Dog) FsT/A/5O1 Sig
557 Inf Plt (Cbt Trackers) TACP 20 TAtS

Team 101 i1 Det 34 PI Det

3-5 Clay W- (OPCON) r,/101 AHE
0/2-Y4 Armor (-) (OPCON)
A/10. AM

Id Brigade, 101st A.bn DY.v 160 A-m ,O, 10jst Abn Piv

HHC, 3-101 HW, 160 Avn Gp
.- 06 Inf 101 A

2.-506 Inf 158 AM
3-187 !nf 159 ASqB

2-319 Arty (DS) 163 Avn Co
B Co (-) 326 Engr (DS) 478 A-9n Co -) (CII-54A) (OPCON)
FSSE 359 Avn Supt Det

C/ 26 Med 382 Trans Dt

D/801 Maint 273 Trans Dscb
3/A/.26 SO 159 Trans Det

3/265 R 169 Trans Dot

3/101 MP Co 168 Trans Dot
58 Inf Pit (Sot Dog) 625 Trans Dot

Team 101 MI. Det 327 Trans Det

FST/A/501 Sig 499 Trans D'nt
TACP 20 TASS 510 Trans Dot
25 PI Dot 516 Trans Dot

Plt/'E/3-5 C&V (oPCON) 527 Trans Dat
PI%/C12-34 Armor (OPCON) 530 Trars Det

A/158 AHB 69 Trans Dot

Incl I



In.lrro I (Task Organi.zat1in) to ORPL, ..01st Airborrs Division
for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSFCH-65 (RI) (U)

DiylSon Arti1lrv. 1lO1t Abn Dlv D.wjp on Tro on

HHB 101 Division Artillery HfC 101 Airborno Division
-'-77 Ar-..y (ARA) 2-17 klr Cay

650 Trans Det (Acft aint) L Co 75 Inf (Ranger) (Attached)
A/2-94 Arty (GS) 332 Trans Det
1 Bn 83 Arty (3SR) 333 Trans Det
A/6-33 Arty (GSR) 507 Trana Doet
B/6-33 Arty (GSR) 326 Engr Bn C-)
B/1-40 Arty (GSR) 501 Sig Bn (-)
Plt/.D/1-44 Arty (AISP) (GS) :01 I'm Co -)
Sec/G/29 Arty (Searchlight) (GS) 265 RR ()
Sec/G/65 Arty (Quad 50) (GS) 10 Cm) Pit
2-138 Arty (155 SP) (GS) 20 Cml Pit
A Btry (Avn) 377th Arty 22 Mi1 Hist Det "
331 Trans Det Det 16, Sub Unit 1, 1st ANGLICO
263 Trans Det 101 MI Dot -)
88 Trans Det 4th Det, 7 Psyop Bn

266 Fld Arty Det (Radar) 7 Pit, 29 CA Co (DS)
101 Poet Exchange Dot

.iv:lion Sup rt Coma.. 27th Engr En )4 .5th 'p (as)
Operation location 6

HIC and Band 5th Weather Det
801 Mai-nt Bn (-)
67 M::.t Co (DS) Task Force 3-506 (OpcOm I FFV PhanTi42 )

P C.-) 501 Sig Bn D/2-13z0 Arty (D))6 Med-. Bn (,-)
;Trled Bn (-) t/A/326 Eng,

Trans Bn (Anftb Hint) 3.-.5C6 MI Det (Prov)
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H.Q, tOASFOR DAt Wash *d.inton, D.C. 20310 COFDETA

OprtoaCeot-Gesn ereH, 101st Airborne Division

4. ORP? OT&$(yeorEr nd0Culedt*

22 May 1969 5
04L CONTRACT OR GRANT 040. S..6 ORIGINATOWS mEPrONm UhADERIZI

b. PROjECT No. NA69 2295

N/A 96. OTHUR REPORT NOISI (Any whor ,wims"I Mwtey be ossidned

10. DISTRI SUTION STATEMENT

St. UPPI91AHIAR NOTS 1. SPONSORING MILITARY ACTIVITY

OACSFOR, DA, Washington, D.C. 20310
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